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Frontispiece

The Old Main Building, about 1901. In Robert T. Hill's time the Department of Geology occupied the
west end of the top floor. By 1900 the Department occupied the west end of the third floor. This is a view
of the south front of the structure, and the picture was probably taken by William Battle Phillips.
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T_L his history of geology atThe University of Texas wasprepared for the dedication
of the new Geology Building, November 1967. It is abrief history; many details have
beenomitted. Thenames of most graduates andsome faculty will not be found. Themis-
sion was to summarizesome importantlandmarks inGeology atTheUniversityof Texas
and to describe the personalities and personal relationships that explain many of the
decisions that have brought us to thepresent.Ipropose a toast to those who have made
us what weare.

Keith Young
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Geology at The University of Texas
Keith Young

His work for l.he last half century is written in the annals of our
times; and it is written in the hearts of men.He is withus not the
vigorous manIknew in 1880. He sits among us,not rich in world's
goods and chattels, but a millionaire in deeds well done, in dis-
coveries for the richness of Texas,and an Edisonin contribution to
Texas' geologic lore.

Engineering Dean T. U. Taylor

at a dinner in 1934 in honor of R. T. Hill

Young Robert T. (for trouble) Hill came to The Uni-
versity of Texas in 1888 (1).At the invitation of the Re-
gentshe was to establish and administer a School of Geol-
ogy. Hill arrived on the campus with the misgivings of
John Wesley Powell, the blessings of Cornell's President,
Andrew W. White,and theblessingsof Hill's own greatego.
In Hill's time it was customary for new faculty members
of any rank to face the awesome experienceof presenting

an inaugural address before what was a small but august
audience of theFaculty of TheUniversity. On October 26,
1888,Robert Hill lectured the Faculty of TheUniversityof
Texas on the subject "Some Recent Aspects of Scientific
Education, Especially as Influenced by the Study of the
Natural Sciences." In setting up a School of Geology one
of Hill's basic philosophies sounds very modern.Iquote
from the aboveaddress (2),
Ihope it is not departing from my subject ifIsay here that the

sole need of our South-land is not so much foreign capital, is not
foreign immigration, but is foreign methods, is technical education
for young menand women....

This philosophy has been amajor tenet of southernedu-
cators right down to and including the establishment of the
GraduateResearchCenterof the Southwest.

Robert T.HillandTheUniversityofTexas

Geology as a State function had inauspiciousbeginnings
in Texas. The Shumard Survey (The [first] Agricultural
and Geological Survey of Texas) (3) had beenembroiled
in politics and then abruptly ended by the entrance of
Texas into the War Between the States (4, 5).The Glenn-
BuckleySurvey (The [second] AgriculturalandGeological
Survey of Texas) (3) covered, according to Hill,"such a
scopeof country the field workconsisted of littlemorethan
a jaunt in anambulance, rarely deviating from the main
road" (4).YoungHill was convinced that such should not
be the heritage ofhis regime.

Robert T.Hill had been orphaned inhis early teens in
Nashville, Tennessee. He worked his way to Waco, and
with75^ anda pocketknife,heheaded for Comanche where
hisbrotherran the Comanche Chief. Hebecame aprinter's
devil and having somehow or other wangled a copy of
Dana's "Geology," he studied rocks and fossils and was
knownas the "rock boy" of the Comanche Chief.Hill spent
some timeworking inComanche onhisbrother's paper and
also spent some years as a cowboy. In 1882 youngHill up
and shipped his fossils to Ithaca, New York, he himself
following soon thereafter. Uponarriving at Cornell he was
told of entrance requirements, entrance examinations,
credits, etc. Hill had the audacity to remind the Cornell

administration that Ezra Cornell hadstated thathe "would
found an institution where any American boy could study
anything." He further reminded them that he was an
American boy and geology was anything (6). Needless to
say,Hill went to school at Cornell and, after due time, re-
ceived a Bachelor of Science degree.Hill's young life and
the hardships he had successfully endured during his life
did not decrease, but augmented, his self confidence. The
youngUniversity of Texas,not as old as Hill,was no more
ready for Hill than wasHill for what, at the time, was a
small, staid, conservative institution, fighting for subsis-
tence funds from an evenmore conservative legislature.

Geology had been announced as an elective subject in
1884; it was added as a required course inengineeringin
1885,but it was not taught.Hill's primary contribution to
geology at The University of Texas was the establishment
in the fall of 1888 of a basic curriculum which wasfollowed
for many years with only slight change.Both Hill (7) and
his successor,F. W. Simonds (8,9), insisted that students
enrolling in introductory geology or paleontology have a
firm background in basic biology; in addition, Hill re-
quired chemistry as a prerequisite to introductory ge-
ology (7). Since biology was notoffered at Texas,inorder
to meet his own requirement one of the first courses Hill



Fig. 1. Chart showing length of service of teachers who spent four or more long terms with the Department

of Geology of The University of Texas.
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organized on the campus of The University of Texas,and
taught, was a course in biology. He taught biology (in-
cluding botany) during his short residence, and his suc-
cessor also taught the course for a number of years until a
professor of botanycouldberecruited (10).

R. T. Hill's general philosophy pervaded the School of
Geology for several years because he dominated the first
programof courses (9).His successor did not rewrite the
program but onlymodified it over the years.Hill's general
philosophical approach was repeated in his inaugural ad-
dress to the faculty in1888 (11).Hillpointed to thebetter
public morals resulting from increased hygiene,as a result
of science teaching, theincreased standard of livingresult-
ing from technology,but emphasized"the value of natural
science as a cultural agency, even to those whodo not wish
to bespecialists."

Hill's classesmet on the top floorof the west wingof the
OldMain Building (frontispiece) in a room that held the
first library of The University of Texas.Although there is
little record extant of Hill's courses,Hill's personalitymust
havecaptivated his students. Perhapsit was the willingness
of all young rebels to follow a young rebel, butHill's stu-
dents, during little more than two semesters of contact,
supported him almost to aman inhis 1891argument with
Dumble and suggested that Hill might even be a better
State Geologist than Dumble (12,13).

Hill resigned from The University staff in February
1890, after teaching about 2% long terms. He then went
with the TexasState Survey until his fight withDumble in
1891. Certainly before his appointment to The University
of Texas faculty he was working inCentral Texas for the
United States Geological Survey, but on the instructions
of John Wesley Powell, lobbying before the State Legisla-
ture for a State Geological Survey (14).Be this as it may,
Hill's reception by the faculty of The University was less
than cordial, for his "colleagues" areknown to have ad-
vised their students "against taking Professor Hill's courses

because they would be exposed to the heretical teachings
of geology" (14).

Hill is supposed to have resignedhis teaching appoint-
ment because the Regents would not buy him a petro-
graphicmicroscope,but between a conservative andyoung
university, trying tomaintainequanimity with a conserva-
tive andprovincial legislature, and the young rebel teach-
inggeology, one cansuspectmanyareasof incompatibility.
Hill lasted fromOctober 1888 to February 1890. Although
his geology program was to go on relatively unaltered for
almost fifteen years, Hill's greatest attainment, in such a
short time, was (1) a number of students dedicated to his
ideas and personality, and (2) the acquisition of two
friends,later tobe great inThe Universityof Texasannals,
who were to remainhis friends until his death;these were
thelateDean of EngineeringT.U.Taylor and the late Uni-
versityof TexasPresidentH.Y.Benedict.Even in theearly
1930's R. T.Hill would come to town (Austin), gather up
W. S. Adkins, and they would go to Benedict's house for
dinner and theexhilarating after-dinner conversations that
go with such individuals and light evening refreshment
(15).

When the Regents replaced Robert T. Hill, they made
certain that no young rebel would takehis place. Instead,
they elected Frederick W. Simonds to an Associate Profes-
sorship in the School of Geology (16) (fig. 1). Simonds
was born in Massachusetts in 1853 and was already 38
years of age when he washired by The Universityof Texas.
Geologyhas longbeenconsidered a classical,andalso staid,
science by University of Texas administrators, excluding
H. Y.Benedict and T.U. Taylor.F. W. Simonds, during
his long tenure at TheUniversity of Texas,established this
concept, much to the dissatisfaction,and even chagrin, a
half century later,of younggeologists whohave to fight for
support to pursue the excitingnew ideas in geology.

In 1890, the stable conservative, F. W. Simonds, was
considered more desirable by the administration than the
young rebellious iconoclast that wasR. T.Hill.

TheLong Régime ofF.W. Simonds
F. W. Simondswas born in Charlestown,Massachusetts,

the son of a drygoodssalesman. This was on July 3, 1853.
About 1863 his parents moved to Indiana,and young Si-
monds was educated in the Bunker Hilland Indiana grade
schools, Indiana high schools, took his B.A. and M.A. at
Cornell and his doctorate at Syracuse (17). Immediately
after leaving Cornell F. W.Simonds took up a teachingpo-
sition at the University of North Carolina,under the ad-
ministration of then President Kemp Battle (18, 19). At
this time Simonds first became acquainted with William

Battle Phillips, who was Chief Assistant Chemist at the
Experimental Station at North Carolina. In 1881 Simonds
resigned his professorship in the Department of Natural
History at North Carolina and went to California for his
health. Hestayed in California a decade and then came to
Austin to take over the School of Geology at Texas (18).

When Simonds arrived on the campus, he took over a
roughbut goingconcern left byR.T.Hill.Collections were
small, but arrangements were made with the personnel of
the Dumble Survey (20) to collect duplicate samples for
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the use of the School of Geology (21). Although no real
changes were made in the curriculum,Hill's emphasis on
field work was replacedby Simonds' lack of enthusiasm for
it.The first decade of Simonds' regime at Texas was spent,
apparently, in busy, busy lecturing and politicking. In
addition to the various geology courses, Simonds taught
biology until 1892, at which time a professor of biology
joined the faculty (22).

Simonds also spent some time getting acquainted with
the important personages in the State. Together, he and
J. A. Singley convinced George W. Brackenridge that
Brackenridge shouldpurchase the Singley Texas collection
of molluscs for TheUniversity of Texas (23).For this great
collection in1894 Singley received all of $200 (24).

Having been promoted to full Professor of Geology in
1895, in 1896 Professor Simonds further inveigled George
W. Brackenridge to purchase for $250 another collection
from J. A. Singley. This was the Southern United States
collection of Mollusca. In 1897 the collections from the
Galveston deep well werepurchased from J. A. Singley for
$100, and again Mr. Brackenridge put up the money. In
1901 Simonds asked the administration to appoint J. A.
Singley to curate these collections and the Dumble Survey
collections,without success (24).Although such a position
hadbeen approved at various times,it wasneverbudgeted.
In fact, theDepartment of Geologyhas neverhad a curator
for its invertebrate collections. Keith Young finished the
curatorial task over70 yearsafter the fossils wereacquired.

During these years the geology office and lecture room
occupied the west end of the third floor of the Old Main
Building, where the professor's office was separated from
the lecture roomby a thin but opaquepartition.Thelecture
roomseated a class of 30.

James M. Clark was the first assistant appointed in ge-
ology at The University of Texas.This was in 1891 (25).
J. H. Herndon (26), E. E. Cawthorne (27), and Ben Syl-
vanusBrown (28) were the first students to graduate from
TheUniversity of Texas who had taken courses in geology.
N.F. Drake and S. S.Posey should be considered the first
graduate students in geology (29, 30). Benjamin F. Hill
was graduated ingeology with a Bachelor of Arts degreein
1896 (31) and was immediately appointed the first Fellow
inGeology atThe University of Texas.He continued as a
graduate student at The University,receivinghis Master's
degreein1897 (32) and then wentonfor graduate work at
Columbia University (33).

One might say that the first expansionwas in1900 when
physical geography wasoffered for the first time insummer
school (34).Also,W.B. Phillips was appointed an instruc-
tor in geology at The University of Texas, and a young
man, also later to beappointed instructor,started to school
as a freshman; this wasAlexander Deussen.

Although Hill (35) has taken a great deal of credit for
influencing Regent George W.Brackenridge in the estab-
lishment of the Texas Mineral Survey within The Univer-
sity administration,and later on, the establishment of the
Bureau of Economic Geology and Technology, F. W. Si-
monds should receive some credit because as early as 1900
he was in correspondence (36) with Erasmus Haworth,
asking Professor Haworth to describe the administration
and financing methods for the Geological Survey of Kan-
sas, which was associated with the University of Kansas.
Inthis letter Simonds foresaw thatperhaps the only way in
which a geological survey could escape the uncertainties
of legislative budgeting was for such a survey's budget to
be a part of the total budget of The University of Texas.
Although Hill never got along very well with Simonds
(37), apparently they both saw the need for a geological
research organization budgeted through the main Univer-
sity. E.P. Schoch (38) gave the Regentsa bouquet for the
insight to approvea University budgeted research unit.

In the years from 1883 to 1886 there had been com-
plaints of give-aways of State lands that might contain
valuableminerals. This wasone of the reasons for establish-
ing the [third] Agricultural and Geological Survey of
Texas (Dumble Survey) in 1888 (63). Again, in the late
1890's there were charges before the Legislature that the
Stateof Texas wasselling itsvaluable Statelands for a song,
especially to the railroads. These claims, plus interest in
irrigation of arid State lands (63), resulted in the estab-
lishment of The University of Texas Mineral Survey to
"provide for a mineral survey of the lands belonging to the
public schools,University andasylum lands of the state..."
(64).

The year 1901 started out auspiciously for Geology at
The University of Texas. The Legislature had established
The University of TexasMineral Survey, theprimary pur-
pose of which was to survey State lands for economic min-
eralpotential (39). TheLegislatureapparently thought that
this projectcouldbe finished inabout two years.One of the
great misunderstandings of geology by funding agencies
(then and now) is the long maturation timeof field work.
The legislature never seemed to provide sufficient time for
any particular project to accomplish enough to bear fruit.
However, be this as it may, W.B. Phillips, who had been
an instructor in the GeologyDepartment for something less
than one year, was promoted to Professor and also made
Director of The University of TexasMineral Survey (fig.
2). That Survey lasted until 1905. Benjamin F.Hill, who
had been the first MA. candidate in Geology at The Uni-
versity of Texas, also joined the Mineral Survey as an as-
sistant geologist, and Steve H. Worrell, later to become
Dean of the College in El Paso, joined the Mineral Sur-
vey as assistant chemist. With the establishment of the Min-



Fig. 2. Chart showing length of service of employees of The University of Texas Mineral Survey and of
the Bureau of Economic Geology.
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eral Survey, the Legislature loaned to The University of
Texas the paleontological collections of the [third] Geo-
logical and Agricultural Survey of Texas (the Dumble
Survey) (40, 41, 42). Because of an incident, to be de-
scribed later, the Dumble collections are now divided be-
tween the Department of Geology and the Bureau of Eco-
nomic Geology. During the year of 1901 W. B. Phillips
published a bulletin on petroleum. This bulletin was in
greatdemand, and Professor Simonds had at least 25 re-
questsfor free copies by geologists who attended the meet-
ing of the American Association for the Advancement of
Science inDenver thatDecember (43).

In1901 some of Simonds' students werehavingsuccess;
although several graduates had gone on to school, B. F.
Hill (toColumbia University in1897) and Hattie V. Whit-
ten (to the University of Chicago in 1901 after obtaining
anM. S. degree at Texas in 1900) (44, 45) were the first
Universityof Texas graduates to studygeology as graduate
students atother institutions. In1901another University of
Texasstudent whohad taken geologyunder Simonds,A.C.
McLaughlin, also a one-time member of the Dumble Sur-
vey, wasbucking for the jobof State Geologist of Missouri
with the reorganizationof the Missouri State Survey (46).

In1901 Simonds had anopportunity to do a little con-
sulting work,although hehad to turn down a job consult-
ing oncoal deposits for lack of time.He charged $100 for
a week or less of work and $10 a day and expenses there-
after (47).

Inspite of all this Simonds makes out inhis private cor-
respondence to friends at other universities that he was
very unhappy with his Texas position (47). He learned
thatI.C.Russell had accepteda position asState Geologist
for New Jersey effective July 1, 1902 (47). Simonds im-
mediately began jockeyingfor the Michigan professorship
left openby Russell's change to New Jersey. On November
30, 1901, Simonds wroteProfessor G. D.Harris of Cornell
University atIthaca the followingparagraph (48) :

Between usIam stillhoping that fate will take me out of Texas.
The later years here have not been altogether enjoyable. If an
opening shouldshow upin theNorth or West,Iam inclined to think
thatIshould consider it with a degree of readiness that would be
surprising. Iam frank to say thatIshouldlike I.C. Russell'splace
at AnnArbor when he leaves it next July. Ifmy friends would only
give me a liftImight accomplish something,but they think me well
enough off thoughIdid come near dying of malarial fever last year.

In1903 The University of Texas Mineral Survey had
arranged a collection for display at the St. Louis Exposi-
tion. A gold medal for general excellence was awarded for
the large collection of Texas minerals, ores, clays, oils,
buildingand ornamental stones, etc. A special silver award
was given to a display of quicksilver and quicksilver ores
from the Terlingua district, and a bronze medal was
awarded for the display of rare minerals from the Bar-

ringer Hill site, Llano County, a site now under Lake
Buchanan (49).

At this time Professor Simonds was very proud of the
new teaching aids (50). These included the relief models
of the Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone by Howell, the
HenryMountains of Utah by Gilbert, the relief map of the
United States, a relief model of Yellowstone NationalPark
and adjacent area with the geology by Hague,and several
other models. Some of these have been teaching tools for
over60 years. Others have been relegated to variousback
roomsfor at least thelast 30years.

The year 1904 was momentousfor Texas geology; J. A.
Udden first joinedTheUniversityof TexasMineralSurvey
at this time.He had occupied the "Oscar IIChair" asPro-
fessor of Natural Science at Augustana College, Rock Is-
land, Illinois (51). He developed a strong attachment to
Texas,andlater became one of the topscientific administra-
tors of TheUniversity.

Alexander Deussen completed work for his B.A. degree
in1904 (52).In1905he wasemployed by the Department
of Geology as an instructor; he was to remain for about
ten years, teachingmineralogy to start with and later eco-
nomic geology, introductory geology,and meteorology. At
this time Geology had outgrown the old quarters on the
third floor of theMain Building; therefore, the mineralogy
laboratories were moved to the second floor of the Engi-
neeringBuilding,now the SpeechBuilding.

The year 1905 was not such a good year.The lobbying
of R. T. Hill and F. W. Simonds was in vain; the 1905
Legislature failed to budget further The University of
TexasMineral Survey (53).B.F.Hillhad resignedin1903
(54), and with the demise of the Survey, Phillips and
Udden returned to other fields.

Regardless of the dissatisfaction of the Legislature, the
accomplishments of The University of TexasMineral Sur-
vey, infour short years seem rather remarkable. A bulletin
on Texas petroleum (55) was published in August 1901,
even though the Governor had not signed the enacting
legislation into law untilMarch 28, 1901, and theRegents
had not authorized the SurveyuntilMay (56).The follow-
ing year,1902,bulletins werepublished on Texas mineral
localities (57), the Terlingua quicksilver deposits (58),
sulphur, oil,and quicksilver in Trans-Pecos Texas (59),
and coal, lignite, and asphalt rocks (60). The year 1903
saw the appearanceof a reportonTexasmining laws (61).
Other publications of this Survey before itsdemise include
tworeportsof progress,a topographic map of the Terlingua
quadrangle (62), and a reporton the Shafter silver mine
district.

Although The University of Texas Mineral Survey had
seen much good work by Udden and Phillips, and by co-
operative projects with the United States Geological Sur-
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vey (65),it had not discovered on the State lands of Texas
greatnatural riches ready for the plucking. The time was
not yet ripe for such applied research, and legislators did
notunderstand thatmineral resources couldnot bemapped
and investigated at the rate of 10 thousand square miles
peryear, or at a totalcost of about one dollar per square
mile (66).

The next few years went without organized geological
effort,but in1909,it was decided to try again. The reasons
for this arehazy from presentvantagepoints butprobably
lie in the expanding economy of the State, the rapid in-
creasein interest in the oil industry, whatother states were
doing, and the ever-presentcharges that mineral-rich State
lands were being sold off at agricultural prices (67).As a
result the Bureau of Economic Geology was set up by the
Legislature in 1909,but instead of being just attached to
The University for administrative purposes, as was The
University of Texas Mineral Survey, the Bureau of Eco-
nomic Geology was established as an integral part of The
University (68), as had been envisoned by Simonds (69)
and Hill (70). W. B. Phillips was returned to head the
Bureau of Economic Geology, andJ. A.Udden returned as
geologist. In 1911 the Bureau of Economic Geology was
renamed the Bureau of Economic Geologyand Technology
(71).

Prior to 3910 degrees wereby college only. Geology stu-
dents received a B.A. inArts and Sciences. In 1911 there
occurred the first division of the college into degree units
(72). There were now six degree units,and geology stu-
dents receive a B.A. degree in the College of Arts and
Sciences witha majorin science.

The 1909—1910 session saw the first expansion in geo-
logical course offerings in some time (73). A four-year
course leading to a degree inMiningEngineeringhad been
added inthe fall of 1909 (74).Itwas taught in theSchool
of Mines. Ore deposits and courses inmining engineering
were taught by A. C.Rowe,of the School of Mines at Aus-
tin. Ore depositscould be taken as a geology course.In the
fall of 1914, by legislative fiat, the School of Mines was
transferred to El Paso but was still listed jointly in the
catalogue of the Main University atAustin for another ten
years (75).

With Alexander Deussen andF.L.Whitney, tutors, one-
year instructor appointments, and geological assistants,
Simonds was able to add some new courses to the curric-
ulum. Although individual course loads are large in any
young college,Simonds had taught mostof the courses him-
self until the advent of Alexander Deussen. Miss Hattie
Whitten had done some teaching for three years (76),but
in the fall of 1904 Simonds was able to turn over to the
recently graduated Alexander Deussen part of his course
load (77). However, he immediately added a new course,

meteorology, to take up the slack. With the acquisition of
F.L.Whitney in1909, Chairman Simonds sawachance to
expand, and courses in economic geology and paleogeog-
raphy were added, taught by Deussen and Whitney, re-
spectively (78).

To those of us now teaching inThe University a course
load for the year 1910 (78) would seem excessively large.
This can be explainedbecause teaching is now more com-
plex; there are more students; courses are enlarged; ex-
panding knowledge has made it more difficult to keep up
with a wide range of subjects; and in the larger universi-
ties, research is alsoexpectedof the teacher.

In 1910 Simonds taught the following courses: paleo-
geography of North America, for two semesters; special
geology (problems) ; advanced geology, for two semes-
ters;geologyof Texas;petrography;paleontologicaldraw-
ing; and historical geology, for two semesters. This aver-
ages five courses per semester. Professor Whitney once
told me that during his 30-plus years' association with
F. W. Simonds, he had never been able to get Professor
Simonds off the campus and onto the outcrop (79). Per-
haps teaching five courses persemester was reasonenough.
F.L. Whitney during his first yearat Texas taught general
geology, for two semesters; paleogeography, for two se-
mesters; and paleontology, for two semesters. This aver-
ages three courses per semester, and he also taught the
laboratories in paleontology. Alexander Deussen taught
generalgeology, for two semesters; meteorology; mineral-
ogy, for two semesters; and economic geology. This like-
wise averages three courses per semester, and he probably
handled the mineralogy laboratories. A. C. Rowe taught
ore deposits in geology and whatever courses he was re-
quired to teach in the School ofMines (80).

The year 1912 again saw considerable revision of the
geology curriculum, with the first emphasis, of any
strength, on professional geology (81). The following are
disconnected quotations from a completely rewritten de-
scription of the geology curriculum in the University
catalogue.

Students, preferring themselves to serve as professionalgeologists
or as geologists on government surveys, may get training along one
of two lines. One is along the line of stratigraphic geology and
paleontology; the other is along the line of stratigraphic geology,
mineralogy, petrography, and economic geology.

Students who desire to become geologists for oil companies, coal
companies, or companies engaged in the mining of gold, silver,
copper, lead, etc., will be trained along the latter line. The purpose
is to give the student training that will then enable him to work out
the stratigraphic and structural geology of the areas in which the
companies operate, and the geologic relations of the mineral de-
posits.

Students who wish to become geologists on governmentalsurveys,
or who wish to become teachers of geology in colleges and uni-
versities maybe trained along either line.
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At this time,a geology student could alsoenroll in courses
in the School of Mines,including minesurveying, mining,
metallurgy,oredressing,etc. When the School of Mines was
removed to ElPaso (82) two years later, a greatbenefit
was lost to the Geology Department of The University of
Texas atAustin.

In a report on the Bureau of Economic Geology in the
same catalogue, it was stated (83):

The first extensive field workundertaken by the Bureau was the
examination of the coal and gas regions in Wichita and Clay coun-
ties. Dr. J. A. Udden's report on this field was issued in October,
1912. The area which he examined came into prominence during
the autumn of 1911 as the most productive oil field in the State.
InJuly, 1911, the Bureau issued a complete report on the compo-

sition of Texas coal and lignite and the use of producer gas in
Texas.

One of the important contributions of the Bureau of Eco-
nomic Geology to the nationaleconomy was the discovery
of potash. The following quotation is from Mansfield and
Lang's "The Texas New Mexico Potash Deposits" (84).

Early discoveries.— Although the possibility of the presence of
buried soluble salts of potassium in the Permian Basin had long
been recognized by geologists and cognizance of this possibility
had been taken by the Geological Survey in its first chapter on
potash (in MineralResources for 1910,published 1911), the credit
for the first actualdiscovery belongs to Dr.J.A. Udden,late director
of the Texas Bureau of Economic Geology. In1912 Udden found
5.4 per cent of potassium, calculated as chloride,inbrine taken from
a depth of 2200 feet in the Spur well, inDickens County,Texas. The
brine had been standing undisturbed in the well for two months.
He later found9.2 per cent of potash (K

2
O) insome crystals of red

salt taken between depths of 875 and 925 feet in the well drilledat
Boden inPotter County, in 1915.

Uddencontinued tolook for potash inwells,as did other
geologists. Udden's statusas first discoverer canbecredited
tohis developingsubsurface geologymethods (85). Hehad
beenusing subsurface techniquesof onekind oranother for
over15 years, and it was moreor less routine withhim to
examine thoroughly all well cuttings that he could obtain.

Also in1912 the Bureau of Economic Geologyand Tech-
nology setup a degreeprogramincompetition with that of
the Department of Geology (86). It was proposed that a

series of courses leading to theBachelor degreebe setup in
the "Technology of Fuel." These courses would be taught
by Dr. Phillips, Dr. Udden, and Mr. Worrell. Although
the programwas proposed, and a general description was
writtenup in the University catalogue,Icannot ascertain
that any courses were ever taught. The proposal of the
Bureau to enter the teaching field must have raised ob-
jections by personnelof the Geology Department.

Two students had entered school in 1911 and 1912 who
werelater to become outstanding geologists.In 1911Alva
C. Ellisor (87), later to become one of the outstanding
micropaleontologists of the Gulf Coast of the United States

and Mexico,had entered school in a combined education-
science major, with emphasis on geology. She would be
honored in 1962 by her alma mater (88). In 1912 Parker
D. Trask, from Corpus Christi, was a freshman in the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences, attending school on a Regents'
scholarship and majoring in mathematics (89). He re-
ceived his degree in mathematics, although he did take
some geology as anundergraduate. He showed his further
interest ingeology by attending F.L. Whitney's field trips
(90), without credit. Another student in The University
at this time was Wayne F. Bowman. Bowman majored in
the Department of Engineering, specializing in mining
engineering. His interest in geology, however, is empha-
sized in that as soon as he graduatedhe went into the field
as an assistant to C. L. Baker, studying geology in Trans-
Pecos Texas (91).

If one ignores the 1912 proposal of the Bureau of Eco-
nomicGeology and Technology to go into teaching in com-
pstition with the Department of Geology, the first real
squabble between personnelof the Bureau and the Depart-
ment occurred around 1915 (92). Although the cause of
the altercation seems rather trivial, it was important, as
from it stemmed anuncooperativeattitude onboth the part
of the Department and the Bureau that lasted for many
years.

As previously reported, shortly after the turn of the cen-
tury, by legislative act the Department of Geologyhad re-
ceived the extensive paleontological collections of the
[third] Geological and Agricultural Survey of Texas
(Dumble Survey). Phillips apparently had more or less
taken these over when he returned toTexas as Director of
the Bureau of Economic Geology. While coming to school
one morning F. L. Whitney discovered that Dumble Sur-
vey fossils werebeingused as concreteaggregateinpaving
some new tennis courts at the site of the present Chemistry
Building. Whitney blew his proverbial stack, which, even
when Whitney was young,could be a memorable perform-
ance.

Whitney gathered up all of the fossils he could find and
took them to the Geology Department. Professor Phillips,
hearing of this, decided that maybe the fossils were more
important than had been anticipated and requested their
return to the Bureau. Instructor Whitney refused. The
University of Texas waswithout a permanentpresident at
this time,but a cousin of Professor Phillips, Professor Wil-
liam J. Battle, was Interim President of The University.
Phillips appealed to the aid of his cousin, the Interim
President. Whitney still refused. In remarking of this
squabble to the author at one time, Whitney said, " 'Phil-
lips' middle namewasn't'Battle' for nothing."

Actually, Whitney won this confrontation, but in the
ensuing 40 years of off-again on-again feuding, the Depart-
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ment was to suffer evenmorethan the Bureau, though the
prestigeof both suffered fromlack of cooperation.Some six
or seven years after the above incident, a young student
named Gordon Damon would overhear Director of the Bu-
reau,J.A.Udden, tell F.W. Simonds,head of the Geology
Department, thathe (Simonds) did nothave adecent geol-
ogist on his entire staff (93). Almost 30 years later Uni-
versity President Homer P. Rainey appointed a secret ad
hoc committe to investigate the relations between the De-
partment of Geology and theBureau of Economic Geology
atThe Universityof Texas (94).Atleast this was the con-
notation to membersof the Department.

From its beginning in 1890 the Texas Academy of Sci-
encehadbeen dominatedby geologists.This was the second
Texas Academy of Science; the first had been organized at
Austin but had become defunct before 1890 (95).Almost
50 percentof the charter members were from the Dumble
Survey (96),and E.T.Dumble continued to submitpapers
to the Academy for publication long after the demiseof the
Survey thatbears his name.Much as explorersof the west-
ernUnited States used the St.Louis Academy of Sciences
three or four decades earlier,members of the Dumble Sur-
vey used the annual meetingof the Texas Academy of Sci-
ence as a soundingboard for their new ideas and data after
a year or more of field work inoutlying partsof Texas.

Just after the turn of the century F. W. Simonds was
secretary of the TexasAcademy of Science (96),and at the
time of the demise of the Academy in 1912,F. L. Whitney
was treasurer (97).In 1912, with the warcoming onand
no interestin the Academy, the other officers voted its dis-
continuation withWhitney alone in favor of trying to carry
on the Academy. Whitney had money left in the treasury
and no organization.In order to deplete the treasury he
republishedhis "Fauna of the Buda Limestone" as thelast
issue of the Texas Journal of Science, ordering exactly the
number of copies that would exhaust the treasuryand solve
his moneyproblems (97).

In 1915 a particular administrative event happened that
cannotbeexplainedinthelight of modern knowledge (98).
F. L. Whitney had been an instructor for six years and
Alexander Deussenhad been aninstructorfor eleven years.
Whitney was promoted, and Deussen, without promotion,
wasnamed Chairman of the Department of Geology. Deus-
sen resigned within three months. Itmight be noted that
Whitney was a Cornell man, the original alma mater of
F. W. Simonds, but on the other hand, Deussen was a
Simonds' student.In any event, it doesn't make sense just
readingabout it.

Hedwig T. Kniker (99) and Alva Ellisor (100) were
both in school in 1915, but Miss Ellisor was farther along
than MissKniker. They wereenrolled as combined majors,
majoring in education and science with emphasis on ge-

ology.MissKniker soonquit the educationpart of thepro-
gram, but Miss Ellisor received her degree in education
and science as a combined major. This combination for a
major was soon droppedby The University, and a similar
programwasnot reinstateduntil the 19605.

In 1915 C.L. Baker had joined the Bureau of Economic
Geology (101), and that spring when Wayne Bowman
graduated from theSchool of Engineering, hesignifiedhis
interest in geology by taking a job with the Bureau of
Economic Geology as an assistant to Baker in the Davis
Mountains (102). For the next 20 years Baker would
periodically produce an important and imaginative work
on the geology of Trans-Pecos Texas.Later in the summer
of 1915 Baker had other plans and asked J.A. Udden for
release. Udden wrote that he was sending out a Mexican
geologist. Baker and Bowman went intoKent to meet the
train,and theonly manto depart from the train was a tall,
blue-eyed, rugged blond. This was their first meeting with
Emil Bose, the German-born geologist who had worked in
Mexico,already, for 18 years. Baker stayed with the party
for two weeks to show Bose the ropes,after whichhe went
toKent and caught the traineast.That fallat the endof the
field season Bowman and Bose took their mules and extra
horses overland from the Davis Mountains toAustin. They
camped out on the wayand their trip took them about two
weeks horseback, driving the work stock (102).

In 1911, and again in 1912, Whitney published on the
fossils of the Buda Limestone. There waslittle transporta-
tion in those days and field work was restricted, especially
with a geology class, to the distance that could be walked
duringanafternoon. Theexcellent collection of BudaLime-
stone fossils atTheUniversity of Texas, theonlysignificant
collection of Buda Limestone fossils in the world, resulted
from this lack of transportation.For years before World
WarIProfessor Whitney walked his paleontology class to
Shoal Creek, and he and the class spent the afternoon ex-
tracting the fossils from the hard Buda Limestone (103).
Although the number of fossils from the Buda Formation
is not nearly so great as that from most other formations,
the number of man-hours spent collecting these fossils is
probably 100 times as great as that spent on the collections
fromanyother formation.

By 1915 J. A.Udden wasDirector of theBureau of Eco-
nomic Geology and Technology, having replaced William
Battle Phillips when the latter resigned to become Presi-
dent of the Colorado School of Mines (104). Uddenhad an
inquisitive mind. Before coming to the Bureau, and while
aprofessor at Augustana College, hehad made a series of
lectures on the subject of lighter-than-air craft (105).He
had workingmodels that he could turn loose to fly within
auditoriums to illustrate to his audiences the feasibility of
such aircraft. He, furthermore, carried on a correspond-
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encewithOrville Wright concerning theproblems andprin-
ciples of flyingmachines (105).Ingeology Udden was also
in the forefront of new methodsandnew ideas (106).He
had employed subsurface methods andmicrofossils to solve
stratigraphic problems before coming to Texas. Perhaps,
because of conversations withUdden,F.L.Whitney started
a course inmicropaleontology at The University of Texas
in 1915, only three months after a similar course had been
inauguratedby Carey Croneis at the University of Chicago
(107, 108). These are the first formal courses in micro-
paleontology inNorthAmerica.

By 1915 Udden had apparently convinced much of The
University that there was a real future in research,because
in that year, the Bureau of Economic Geology and Tech-
nology was greatly expanded; it encompassed three di-
visions (109) : (1) the Division of Chemistry, (2) the
Division of Economic Geology, and (3) the Division of
Engineering (110).Udden wasDirector of the Bureau and
also head of the Division of Economic Geology.Also in the
Division of Economic Geology were Charles Laurence
Baker, geologist; Emil Bb'se, geologist; and E. L. Porch,
Jr., assistant geologist. Head of the Division of Chemistry
wasE. P.Schoch,who had received a degree inCivilEngi-
neering from The University of Texas in 1894 (111), an
MA. in 1896 (112), and a Ph.D. from the University of
Chicago in 1902 (113). The Division of Engineering was
the largest division, with Friedrich Ernst Giesecke head-
ingit.With this expansion theBureau of EconomicGeology
andTechnologymorethan tripled inpersonnel.

UnderJ. A.Uddenthe Bureau ofEconomicGeology and
Technology at The University of Texas very early started
a series of subsurface studies.InVolume IV,No. 1,of the
Bulletin of the American Association of Petroleum Geol-
ogists, a short note on some of these studies waspublished
(114). It is entitled "Suggestions of a New Method of
Making Underground Observations" and starts off with:

In the north-central part of the State of Texas, where wells are
being drilled to the depth of 4,000 feet and more in order to pene-
trate the Bend formation (Pennsylvanian), which is the chief oil-
bearing horizon in thatpart of the State,it has been found that the
structure of the Bend and that of the underlying Ellenburger lime-
stone (Ordovician) is quite generally the same. The plotting of
underground structure by drillers' logs or by observations on cut-
tings from the Bend is very difficult, for the reason that there are
small variations in therocks of the Bend,not only verticallybut also
horizontally, and that these small variations lie near the limit be-
tween shale and limestone. Whether a certain part of the formation
is reportedas shale or as limestone will in large part dependupon
the judgment and experienceof the driller, or other observer... it
has been found expedient to use the contact of the Bend and the
underlying Ellenburger as the key horizon. Contours are drawn on
theupper surface of theEllenburger.

Onpage84Udden continues,

It has suggested itself to the writer that it ought to be possible,

with present refinements in physical apparatus and their use, to
construct an instrument that would record the reflections of earth
waves started at the surface, as they encounter such a well-marked
plane of difference in hardness and elasticity as that separating
the Bend and the Ellenburger formations.

Some such instrument as a seismograph, especially constructed
to be sensitive to vertical waves, possibly a slight adaptation of
some of the present seismographs would be amply suitable for the
purpose. A seismic wave might be startedby an explosion at the
surface of the earth, anda record of the emerged reflection of this
wave from the upper surface of theEllenburger limestone might be
registered on an instrument placed some distance from the point
of explosion.

Subsurface studies at The University of Texas would
continue, and within the next ten years such notable Gulf
Coast micropaleontologists would receive degrees in ge-
ology as Alva Ellisor,HedwigKniker,Esther Applin (nee
Esther Richards), Dorothy Carsey, J. B. Christner, and
others. Likewise,at the Bureau of Economic Geology and
Technology during this decade there would be emphasis
onsubsurface studies,and a laboratory in subsurfacemeth-
ods was established in the Bureau. In the early 1920's
Marcus Goldman of the United States Geological Survey
wouldspendsome timeat the Bureau of Economic Geology
learningsubsurface techniques introduced into that organi-
zationby J.A.Udden (115).

J. W. Beede joined the staff of the Bureau of Economic
Geology in1917 (116).HehelpedUdden supervise the well
sample andsubsurface laboratories. He was also a specialist
in late Paleozoic rocks and was therefore a greataid to the
Bureau instudying thelatePaleozoic rocks of North Texas
that werebecoming so important in the young and boom-
ingoil industry of that area.

In1914Halbert P. Bybee was employed by TheUniver-
sity of Texasas aninstructor (117).Theimmediate empha-
sis on fieldwork wasno doubt due inpart tohis arrival and
also in part to the appearanceof the automobile. Bybee,
in future years, would make tremendous moral and finan-
cial contributions toTheUniversityof Texas.

Inspite of World War I,geology continued to grow.By
1918 the introductory geology laboratories were held in
the temporary structure west of the Old Main Building
(118).

In1917 F. W. Simondsbecame Secretary of the General
Faculty (119),aposthe was toholda decade. Itwas at this
time that much of Simonds' character became associated
with geology, or vice versa,in the minds of The University
of Texas faculty.E. H.Sellards joined the Bureau of Eco-
nomic Geology and Technology in 1918 (120). By 1926
Udden would turn overall of the administrative duties to
Sellards (121).E. H.Sellards wasalso extremelyconserva-
tive, and he greatly added to the impression of geological
conservatism that Simonds had impressed on the minds of
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the non-geological faculty atThe Universityof Texas.With partment which he had held almost thirty years, with the
Simonds moving to the secretaryship of the generalfaculty, exceptionof three monthsduring whichAlexander Deussen
he released in 1921 the chairmanship of the Geology De- was chairman before Deussen's resignationin 1915.

F.L.Whitney is Chairman— Geology Expands
F.L.Whitney had been with TheUniversity of Texas 13

years when he became Chairman of the Geology Depart-
ment in 1921. His chairmanship would see many changes
in staff, in students, and in course work. Whitney was in-
volved inall of these, as chairman,but information avail-
able to me does not indicate the extent of his involvement.

In the fall of 1924 F.M. Bullard arrived on the scene
(122),after making junior Phi BetaKappaand alsobeing
the youngestperson ever to receive the M.A. degree at the
Universityof Oklahoma. Bullard wouldstay atTexas along
time and would advance to chairman so rapidly that his
lower academic position (associate professor during his
chairmanship) placed undue hardship on his chairman
duties, because only full professors could vote on budget
matters.

Fromits inceptionTheUniversity of Texas,budget-wise,
had "come a duster." Although The University of Texas
hadbeen givenmillions of acres of landby the StateLegis-
lature early in the State's history, the land was poor West
Texas land and according to Owen P. White (123) had
brought inabout $1,000 permonth to the endowment from
grazing leases. In addition to the legislative stipend, The
University could spend interest on an endowment that in-
creased only at the rate of about $12,000 peryear,provid-
ing the $12,000 was not spent as "available fund" before it
wasplaced in the endowment. According to White,

.. . the poor old college has struggled along in genteel poverty,
owning millions of acres of land, yet dependent for its existence
upon the pennies which it could wring from the reluctant tax-
payers of a commonwealth whose people are,even to this good day,
largely "agin"higher education.

In place of looking like a college of the first class, which it
proudly claims to be, the University of Texas, when viewedby a
stranger,lookslike a second-rate dairy farm.

In 1922 the University leased some land to Haymon
Krupp with a forfeiture clause if drilling for oil did not
start on a certaindate. As White tells the story, with some
exaggeration, the following events took place:

According to the terms of this lease,Krupp had to begin to drill
within a certain specified time in order to avoid forfeiture, and if
any oil was struck— an eventuality to which no one except Krupp
and a geologist or two looked forward with any degree of hope—

■

the university was to receive as its royalty one-eighth of the gross
production.

When the lease was signed, Krupp went to work. He hired ex-
pensive oil experts, with alphabetical designations trailing along

like kite tails after their real names, to go out andlocate the proper
kind of anticlines for him, and then, after that had been done, he
busied himself in getting together enough money to drill a well.

When Krupp was still several miles away from the precious stake,
which had cost him several thousand dollars to have driven in the
ground, one of his trucks broke down completely and— there he
was! At that time, as the story goes, he had only two days left.
What should he do? There was no possibility of his being able to
reach his desired designation with his outfit. The breakdown had
occurred on landcovered by the lease andso, with no high-salaried
geologist at hand to advise him, but merely because the ox was in
the ditch and he had to act at once to prevent forfeiture, Krupp
set up his rig at the scene of the disasterand went to work.

On June 4, 1923, the gusher camein.An oil townsprang
up and toquoteWhite again:

Kruppbrought in his first well less than two yearsago, and today,
with a pipe line still unfinished and with only makeshift methods
of storage on hand, there are eighteen wells down, which,pinched
back as hard as can be, are none the less producing about 12,000
barrels of oila day.

Out of this production the previously poverty-stricken university
gets one-eighth. During January andFebruary its oil income, which
had formerly been $1,000 a month, jumped to nearly $2,000 a day.

In the mid-1920s times weregood. With money coming
in from a rich oil field, The University of Texas felt opti-
mistic as to its future. Even W. S.Adkins, inMunich, was
optimistic and wroteEmil Bose (124) :
...After spending a year here inEuropeIshall return to Austin

September 1, 1926, where according to present plans,Ishall settle
down to the job of assistant geologist in the Bureau. Itruly believe
that Texas is now on the upward track, although it of course has
still a lot of disagreeable things to get rid of. The Shell wish me
to take a permanent job in their "Research Department" head-
quarteringout of theHague, butIshall have to let thatdrop for the
moment. ...They have started a graduate school, with Simonds!!
as research professor, also free to carry out any research he pleases.
So you see The University of Texas is coming up in the world.
Really, tho, they are likely to have a lot of money from oil in the
future, andif they happen to have as much ideas as they will have
money, they ought to be able to do something good. It is the first
time Ihave ever seen Sellards optimistic about the future there... .If you describe any types from the material would you object
to sending the types to Austin at the Bureau; Iwill guarantee a
fireproofplace to store them until theBureau gets abuilding, which
likely will not be long, according to present indications.

The letter was written July 11, 1925, and the Bureau
finally got abuilding 42 years later— and then they had to
shareit with the Departmentof Geology!

Even theUniversityadministration felt likedoing things.
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Although a graduate school had been created by the Board
of Regents in June 1910 (125) and was administered by
a committeeof the general faculty known as the graduate
council up until June 1925, ithad never functioned at any
greatefficiency.According to the catalogue:
... recognizing the demands upon the University of Texas for

graduate teachers and research, theBoard of Regents requested the
Thirty-ninth Legislature to make possible the organization of a
Graduate faculty. The Legislature responded by appropriating
money for graduateprofessorships, for fellowships for research, and
for overhead expenses.

One itemof appropriation was.eight new professorships.
Upon obtaining this sanction and financial support from
the Legislature, the Regents in June 1925 authorized the
organizationof a graduate faculty.

Presumably Adkins, inEurope, had been kept informed
by J. A. Udden of events transpiring at The University of
Texas. In a letter dated April 26, 1926, he wrote Bose
(126):
Iunderstand that Whitney wassore (as usual) about my appoint-

ment. Hereafter in Texas we shall have to make everything har-
monious. SinceIam settling down there for as long as possible,I
shall try to make every concession to avoid argument.With Sellards'
managershipIthink things are due to improve always subject to
politicalcondition. Here's hoping that the University oil landscon-
tinue to produce because that willbe the salvation of the situation.
Youknow that Bybee has resigned. That maybe the forerunner of
better things, and thatSellards has been appointedas a professor in
the newly formed graduate school— which was started off with a
bang this year by getting several experts— Schuchert and others—
to come to Austin for a few months each, to lecture. WhenIsee
Sellards in Paris Ishall know more. Exactly what thenet result of
all this has been.

Reading between the lines, in letters from friend to
friend, the dissension between the Department of Geology
and the Bureau of Economic Geologyis apparent.

As indicated by Adkins' reference to "several experts,"
as a result of the organization of the graduate faculty, the
Department of Geology decided to advertise its graduate
work. A large number of outstanding geologists from
around the country wereinvited to teachone-third of a year
(The University was on the quarter system) as visiting
professors (127). Consequently, the graduate faculty list
at that time included Arthur Keith,E. H.Sellards, F. W.
Simonds, Charles Laurence Baker, Donald C. Barton,
Charles Schuchert, J. W. Beede, F. B. Plummer, Wallace
Pratt, W. A. Wrather, W. M. Davis, and G. D. Harris.
Other members of the Department included,inaddition to
Professors SimondsandSellards,Professor Whitney,Chair-
man; Associate Professor Bullard; Adjunct Professor
Arthur Deen; and Instructors Allen, Damon, and P. B.
King.

Accompanying all of this activity there was a fantastic
expansionin course offerings. There were special courses

givenby the visiting professors,primarily for graduate stu-
dents. Stratigraphy and paleontology of the Southwestern
States werecovered by Professor G. D. Harris, from Cor-
nell University,and a course in the occurrence andproduc-
tion of petroleum with special reference to the problems
in the Southwestern States was givenby Donald C.Barton.
Charles Schuchert lectured on stratigraphy. C. L. Baker
lectured on the geologyof petroleum fields inMexico ;J.W.
Beede lectured on petroleum production from Permian
formations of West Texas; and F.B. Plummer covered pe-
troleum production from the Pennsylvanian formations of
Texas and the origin of petroleum, whereas Wallace Pratt
lectured on the geologists in the petroleum industry, on
petroleum in Texas, and on some recent developments in
salt dome oil fields. Donald C. Barton taught geophysical
methods, foreign salt domes, and organization of applied
geology. William A. Wrather lectured on petroleum pro-
duction in the mid-continent fields of the United States.
Prof. W. M. Davis, of Harvard University, lectured on
geomorphology, and at onepublic lecture antagonized the
Daughters of the Texas Republic by refusing to visit the
Alamo (128). Noneof these courses by visitingprofessors
wereto be givenafter 1926-27 (129).Although animpetus
was given to graduate work, it did not have sufficient time
to mature into an established, operating program; the
depression put the quietus onmuch of this optimism, and
much of the 1926-27 campaign to promote graduate work
in geology at The University of Texas did not bear fruit.
Had times remained goodfor a decade or so, resultsmight
have been different. The operation cannot be considered a
complete failure, however, for in the introduction to his
"Tectonics of Middle North America" Philip B. King
states (130):

For many years Ihave been interested in the tectonics of the
middle North America, that is, of the United States and the areas
that immediately adjoin it. My interest waskindledwhenIwas an
instructor and graduate student at The University of Texas, and
attended a course of lectures on "The structural symmetry of North
America" given therein the spring of1926 by ArthurKeith, a visitor
from theU. S. Geological Survey.

A program that can, at least partly, inspire a Philip B.
Kingcannotbe considered a total failure. If one caninspire
a Kingonce every 20 years,graduate teaching is probably
successful. The purpose of graduate teaching, at its best,
is to make the Keiths available to the Kings,and then the
Kings available toa new generationof students.

After the discovery of oil onUniversity lands in 1923
The University of Texas suddenly discovered it was in the
oil business, and The University of Texas Comptroller dis-
covered himself an endowment officer, until the Endow-
ment Office was established. It was not long after the dis-
covery of oil on University land that The University of
Texas also discovered, with somewhat of a shock, that
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it had geological problems; that it did not know enough
about the geology onUniversity lands to conduct a leasing
problem efficiently and to the best interests of The Uni-
versity.

The conservativeE.H.Sellards believed that the Bureau
of Economic Geology should engageinbasic researchonly;
consequently, there was no attempt by the Bureau to even
participate insolving the geological problems of The Uni-
versity oil lands; Udden (131) had turnedBureau admin-
istration over to Sellards, and Sellards shunned Bureau
participationin this aspect of The University. These were
important and long-reaching decisions, or perhaps non-
decisions because of alack of aggressiveness.Later Sellards
is supposed to haveavoided participation by the Bureau of
Economic Geology in the State regulationof the petroleum
industry, and even later the Bureau made no attempt to
participatein the waterpolicy of or water development in
the State of Texas (132). The result has been the creation
of severalmission-oriented geological staffs in several State
agencies. These groups are engaged in technical service
rather thanresearch.

Later Iwill refer to the outstanding research contribu-
tions of the Bureau of Economic Geology during the di-
rectorship of E.H. Sellards. These are certainly a great
credit to Sellards, and probably one should consider what
effect on the Bureau's research program the assumption of
large scale supervisory, regulatory, and technical services
would havehad. The remarkable researchcontributions of
the Bureau, with a small staff and a limited, budget, may
justify Sellards' decisions.

University Lands-Geology was establishe.l by an act of
the 41st Legislature in June 1929. It first operatedunder
The University of Texas Comptroller, and later under the
Endowment Officer. At present University Lands operates
under the Director of the Office of Investments,Trusts and
Lands of The University of Texas. Nevertheless,The Uni-

versity Lands-Geology has operated as a semi-autonomous
department. AccordingtoBerte Haigh (133):

The functions of the group, operating directly under the Geologist
in Charge as prescribed by law, are to ascertain and record all
available geological information pertaining to all minerals that may
be present in those lands that were set aside in the Texas Constitu-
tion of 1876 and by the 18th Texas Legislature (1883) for the
benefit of The University of Texas Permanent Fund; to advise,
through the Geologist in Charge, the Board of Regents and the
Board for Lease of University Lands with reference to such infor-
mation; and to transmit to said Boards recommendationsrelativeto
the lease or sale and orderly development of minerals in such a
manner as is believed will provide the greatest benefits to the Uni-
versity Permanent Fund.

University Lands-Geology was set up at San Angelo in
1929, but was moved to Midland in 1937. Hal P. Bybee
(fig. 3) was the first Geologist-in-Charge, a position he
retained for a little morethan25 years,sufficiently longfor
University Lands-Geology to bear the Bybee stamp of
character and moral integrity. Berte R. Haigh was Geol-
ogist-in-Charge from 1954 to 1962, Harward L. Fisher
from 1962 to 1964, and James B. Zimmerman from 1964
to the present.

The chief endowment of The University of Texas at
Austin and El Paso and its various medical branches as
well as of Texas A&M University has come from the suc-
cessful operation of the University Lands and the monies
received therefrom, directly or indirectly. According to
TheUniversity of TexasDepartmentof GeologyNewsletter
(134):

...Millions of dollars in the fund are the direct product of Dr.
Bybee's judgment and of the trust which the whole petroleum in-
dustry bestowedupon him.

Through University Lands-Geology, geology at The
University of Texas has benefited all departments of The
University far more than they have been willing to admit.

Fig. 3. Chart showing length of service ef geologists who spent three or more years in the employ of
University Lands-Geology.
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In the early days of University Lands, 1929-1932, surface
mapping and other field techniques wereused. After 1932
subsurface techniques began to be used far more than sur-
face methods. Inlater years methods utilizing electric and
radioactivity logs have been dominant (133). Perhaps as
important as the geological studies, the open auction bid-
ding for bonuses utilized by The University of Texas,

rather than the sealed bid methodused by other State land
organizations,has been just as important to The Univer-
sity, in that bidding was put on a morecompetitive base.
Bybee was, atleast inlargepart,responsible for the auction
style of bonusbidding (135).

As J. A.Udden grewolder and the Bureau of Economic
Geology and Technology grew administratively morecum-

Fig. 4. Chart showing degrees in Geology grantedat The University of Texas. The baccalaureate degree
scale is different from the scale for graduate degrees. The Ph.D. curveis cumulative.
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bersome, he gradually turned the administration of the
Bureau of Economic Geologyand Technologyoverto Elias
Sellards (136). Some of the younger members of the Bu-
reau who were not geologists became politically more
powerful. In 1924 the Bureau of Economic Geology and
Technology was split up into three separate research
agencies (137): the Bureau of Economic Geology, with
J. A.Udden as head; the Engineering Experiment Station
(138), with F. E. Giesecke as head; and the Industrial
Chemical ExperimentStation (139), withE. P. Schoch as
head. In the following year of 1925 (140), the same three
agencies were recombined into the Division of Conserva-
tion and Development of Natural Resources of Texas
(141).F.E. Giesecke,not Udden, was the new director of
the new Division. In 1927, although a geologist under
Udden in the Bureau of Economic Geology, Sellards, at
least nominally, essentially became Udden's boss when he
took overGiesecke'sposition as Director of the Division of

Conservation and Development of Natural Resources of
Texas (142),of which theBureau was apart. WhenUdden
was in his prime such a movecould not have been made,
and onpaper this was a ludicrous administration. In re-
ality,however,Uddenhad already turnedall administrative
work over to Sellards some two years earlier (143).

General good times, the discovery of oil on University
land and the consequent problems, plus the attempt to es-
tablish an outstanding graduate school overshadowed the
everyday events of the chairmanship of F. L.Whitney. It
should probably be emphasized that the period of the
1920's saw the first expansion inteaching to traingeologists
for the petroleum geology profession, and in spite of the
disappointing graduate school results,at leastsuperficially,
these years saw the Master'sdegree in geology at The Uni-
versity of Texas become an expectedpart of the training
of manygeology students (144) (fig.4).

F.M.BullardBuilds toMeetExpanding Classes

Early in the fall of 1929 the "establishment" of the Ge-
ology Department and the Bureau of Economic Geology
had held a combined meeting for the purposeof obtaining
a new building (145).Although names arenot mentioned,
at this time the "establishment" usually included only
F. W. Simonds and E. H. Sellards. It washoped that the
Bureau and the Department could share the building. This
hope was foredoomed, however,and the two organizations
did not gettogether until38 yearslater.Isay the "establish-
ment" met to discuss thenew building,because apparently
the geology faculty did not know of this discussion until
the facultymeeting of October 1929 (145).ByFebruary of
1930 Dr.Simonds was able to announceto another faculty
meeting (146)

... thatno official information hadbeen received to date concern-
ing the appropriationof money for the geology building, although
newspapers werelisting abuilding for the department.

When monies were finally appropriated,F. M. Bullard
as departmental chairman automatically became chairman
of the Geology Department's building committee.Much
that was good of this new buildingcame out of Professor
Bullard's fertile mind, and he followed throughonminute
details to an amazing degree. Thirty-five years later the
building would be outmoded because it was nolonger large
enough and because of increased space requirements for
research. At the time of its construction the primary effort
of the Department of Geology atTheUniversity was teach-
ing; by 1967 the effort between teaching and research
would be about equally divided.

Another direction that the Department was to take
started in 1930. This has been called "applied education"
or, if you prefer, servicing the petroleum industry. How-
ever, thisprogramneverwent so far as to remove geology
from the College of Arts and Sciences. It started in 1930
with the Geology Faculty proposing that a Bachelor of Sci-
ence degree be given in geology (146). The degree and
course work were outlined,but the important statement is
inparagraph 2 of theproposal sent to the general faculty.
Itread:

2. Resolved that the degree of B. S. in Geology be established.It
should be professionalin character and require aminimum of eight
courses ingeology,of which 5*4 shouldbe requiredcourses,and2%
elected courses.

Fromthegeneral tone of this meeting it appears that the
resolution and degree program were largely the work of
Dr.Simonds. OnMarch31,1930, the faculty of the College
of Arts and Sciences passed the recommended degree pro-
gramfor the Bachelor of Science inGeology (147).At this
timethere was aspecial requirement:

The student must pass a general 4-hour written examination in
his major subject on May 7 of the second semester of his senior year,
or on May 7 or August 10 following the completion of the require-
ments in the major subject. The chairman of the department in
which the major is taken shall fix the place of examination and
supervise the giving of it,etc.

It is through the success of this program, with modi-
fication, that The University of Texas during the next
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30 years would train almostone-twelfth of all the practic-
ingpetroleum geologists in the United States (148).

Fred M. Bullard was chairman during the post-World
WarIdepression.These were trying times for chairmen as
well as geologists. Trying,because it wasimpossible tohire
and feed allof the geologistslooking for work.M.B. Arick
once told the writerthat when he received his Master's de-
gree he could not find a job. Becoming hungry and in
desperation,Arick finally wroteE.H. Sellards,Director of
the Bureau of Economic Geology, that if Sellards would
put him on as an assistant to a field party so he could eat,
that he, Arick, would furnish his own bed-roll and clothes
and work without pay.Arick further said that Sellards was
real nice to him; that he hired him and even gave him a
salaryof $50 a month.

Because of the depression, for the 1934-35 long session
salaries were lowered; at this time the salaries of the full
professors ingeology ranged from $2850 to $4200 for the
9-month period.Theassociateprofessor received $2200 for
the 9-month term, and adjunct professors received from
$1350 to$1800 (149).

Although possession of the doctorate was unusual, the
following letter is somewhat typicalof the many,many let-
ters that Professor Bullard received in the early 1930's
(150).

Dear Dr. Bullard:
Iam writing to ask if by chance you have some type of vacancy

inyour department.
Iwas granted the Ph.D. degree in June by Indiana University

andat present am unemployed.Iwas in Austin a few weeks ago and
Mr. Damon kindly guided me through your new building. Iwas
much impressedby your new equipment andnew building.
Iam willing to work for some stipend or small salary in order

to keep up my geology work. Several months agoIwrote Dr. Sel-
lards and he in turn gave you my communication. You wrote me
at that time that youhadnothing to offer.

The writer of that letter, whomIshall leave anonymous,
expressedconditions and thoughts similar to many, many
letters written to the chairman in the early 19305.

Further signs of hard times ingeology were the number
of people looking for teaching jobs. The following well-
known geologists applied for teaching jobs at The Uni-
versity of Texas during the early and mid-19305: George
V. Cohee, Morton B. Stephenson, Frank B. Conselman,
Cecil G. Lalicker, E. H.Rainwater, Gordon Rittenhouse,
William L. Russell, Glenn C. Tague,Joseph M. Trefethen,
Albert Elmer Wood, Addison Young,Carl E.Dutton, S.S.
Goldich, Earl Ingerson,Ross A. Maxwell,Harold N. Fisk,
C. J.Loetterle,andthelistgoes on (150).

DuringProfessorBullard's reign as chairman,Professor
Simonds and Professor Whitney constituted the budget
council. Since these two could seldom agree,Bullard's po-
sitionas chairman, and not being a member of the budget

council, was very difficult. As anexample, in the spring of
1931John W.Wells resignedfrom hispositionas instructor
to take a fellowship.Simonds and Whitney wrotePresident
Benedict andDean H.T.Parlin a letter recommending that
partof Wells'salary be assigned to employL. S.Brown for
the coming year to take Wells' place and to maintain
Brown's salary as anadjunctprofessor (151).A few weeks
later in a private letter to Dean Parlin,Professor Whit-
ney objectedvery much to the letter hehad alreadysigned,
pointing out that the Department had a young manon the
staff who already had a doctorate,Robert H. Cuyler, who
had proved extremely capable, enthusiastic,and energetic
as an instructor,and who, furthermore, had always been
willing to do much more than his share to further the in-
terest of the Department. Whitney nowsuggested that since
Cuyler hadbeen aninstructor for five years, andhad never
received an increase in salary, his promotion was more
essential to the Department than Brown's retention (151).

In the late 1920's the Bureau of Economic Geology em-
ployed George C. Engerrand as a curator part time; the
remainder of his time was taken up as associate professor
of anthropology (152).After a few years he quit his posi-
tion at the Bureau to be full time with the Anthropology
Department (153). Engerrand was a Belgian who had
collected in Europe and then had been a specialist in Ter-
tiary geology with the Instituto de Geologia de Mexico.
Whenhe came toTexas hebroughthisEuropeancollections
withhim,and overa period of many yearsProfessor Whit-
ney of the GeologyDepartment gradually purchased from
Engerrand the beautiful European fossils now in the de-
partmental collections (154). According to Whitney, En-
gerrand in turn plowed this money back into Mexico for
thepurpose of financing various revolutions (155).

It is with somenostalgia that we see that theDepartment
purchased a carryall in 1932 for $1166, even though it
would appear that the inflation in automobile prices has
beenless than that inother areas (156).

The year 1934 was the first in which the Department
tried to publish andprint anythingon its own.Inthat year
Professor Bullard and the Department prepared a small
pamphlet describing the summer field courses conducted
by the Department. They asked the University Adminis-
trationto print this.President Benedict declinedbecause of
twoobjections (157) :

First, Irather doubt the extra students obtainedby the advertis-
ing wouldpay for the pamphlet, and second,Iam more doubtful
of the advisability of the advertising of various summer school
courses separately. So far we have spent nothing on advertising
except to get out the summer session catalogue.

After some discussion by letter Benedict changed his
mind and (158),

providing the Department of Geology has the necessary funds to
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cover the expenses, thereunto appertaining, Iconcur with Dean
Parlin in seeing no objection to the request inyour letter ofMarch
16, that the Department of Geology be allowed to pay for the print-
ing of the summer session Geologypamphlet out of the maintenance
and equipment account.

The enrollment in introductory geology in the second
semester of the year 1932-33 was approximately 508. In
the fall of 1933 the enrollment had increased to631.By the
spring of 1934 the enrollment had again increased to 761,
two hundred more than the year before (159). It was at
this time that the beginning geology laboratories werecut
from 3 hours to 2 hours each, so that the teaching staff
could handle this ever-increasingload. In a letter from
Raymond Woods to Dr. F. L. Whitney (160), Woods re-
marks:

A circular Ireceived from the Ex-Students' Association has the
notation that enrollment is 8,420 this fall. If the present rate of
increase keepsup, they will have to build some morenew buildings.
Maybe you will have to move your Geology Department into the
attic and let the English, Mathematics and History Departments
have the rest of the Geology Building. At least you would have a
large supply of rocks handy to drop on unsuspecting English pro-
fessors' heads.

In the spring of 1934 the curriculum wasbeing revised
by the Collegeof Arts and Sciences.In the new curriculum
the GeologyDepartment made an attempt to get its subject
on a par with zoology and botany as one of the required
courses in natural science for the Arts and Sciences degree.
Geology wasnot included inthiscurriculum as proposedby
a committee studying the Arts and Sciences degree. In a
special meetingof May 1934,it wasreported in the depart-
mental minutesbyDr.Whitney that (161):

Dean Parlin requested Geology Ibe taken out of the class with
botany and zoology with respect of fulfilling credit for natural
science. According to Dean Parlin this was to be done in order to
relieve the situation in regard to the teaching loads in geology and
lack of students in botany. Dean Parlin requested that the depart-
ment offer a first year course in geology without laboratories. This
experiment would exist for two years, after which time the plan
would continue, if it is considered successful, or if unsuccessful,
we could return to the status quo.

The laboratory was retained in the beginning geology
course, and geology continued on an equal footing with
botanyand zoology inthenatural sciencecurriculum.

The establishment of the Bachelor of Science degree in
1930 for the first timerequired a field course for the de-
gree (162). This caused no real difficulties until 1936. In
the summer of 1936 Marie Gramann and Dorothy Ries
were getting their degrees in geology and wanted to take
the field course. Marie Gramann was working on the
Bachelor of Science degree, and for her this field course
was required.However, the faculty got around the problem
by voting, after considerable discussion, that the womenof

the student body could elect any advanced geology course
inlieu of afield course (163).

With continued enrollment and the continued trend to-
ward applied education to satisfy industry, degrees and
teachers were becoming morespecialized. It was in 1938
that the Geology Department asked engineering to teach a
special course in drawing for geology students and at the
same time the Petroleum Engineering Department asked
that a special course inmineralogy be taught for engineers
(164). Thus began the long period of service courses in
engineeringfor geology students and ingeology for engi-
neeringstudents. It was also in 1938 that the Geology De-
partment, because of overloading of some advanced
courses, started the uniform two hour laboratory schedule
that has been almost impossible to break to this date and
that,overa longperiod of time,has limited the amount of
laboratory work inmany geology courses (165).

OnMay 21, 1938, S.E.Clabaugh, later tobecome chair-
manand to give longservice to the Department of Geology
at The University of Texas, was nominated to his first
position in the department, a student assistant (166). Cla-
baugh headed the departmental building committeefor the
1967building.

Again, in 1938, money was of such importance that
Deans H.T.Parlin andC. P. Boner wereattempting to get
departmentsto omitlaboratories for many coursesand thus
save funds that might be used elsewhere. This was so im-
portant that a committee was appointed to represent the
science departmentsof the College of ArtsandSciences and
the Deans of the School of Engineering and the School of
Pharmacy in discussions of thisproblem with their various
staffs (167). Recommendations in the matterof the ratio of
laboratory to lecture hours were retained, the committee
reportstating inpart:

The committee subscribes to the principle that departments are
best qualified to evaluatetheir courses anddetermine theproportion
and the credit valueof the different kinds of work whichconstitute
any particular course (168).

However, it waspointedout that inmany of the geology
courses, such as subsurface and petrology, the laboratory
hourshad already been cut from three to two as requested
by the Dean.Drs.Bullard and Cuyler thought that thishad
not lessened the value to the student because other extra
work had been added in lieu of the laboratory hours that
had beencut (169).Itshould be noted that inrecent years
the petrology laboratory has again been lengthenedto three
hours,but stratigraphy, mineralogy, paleontology,and in-
troductory geology are still on the two-hour plan.

In1939 the first course in subsurface geology,by title at
least, was formally approved (170). This seems an ex-
tremely late date for proposal of sucha formalcourse, when
J. A. Udden had been applying subsurface geology at The
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University of Texas at least since 1912 (171). It was also
in 1939 that Professor Damon assembled and organized
the first course in sedimentation,a course which was to be
taught in 1940 and from then on (170). Courses in aerial
photographsand geomorphology werealso outlined for the
year 1940.

Committees— committees— committees.Some timein the
fall of 1939 Professor Bybee had asked Professor Deen to
be chairman of a committee on committees. This com-
mitteemetand returned witha reporton January 22,1940,
suggesting that there be 15 standing committees in the
Department: (1) absences, (2) automobiles, (3) building
and use of rooms, (4) committee on committees, (5) cur-
riculum, (6) equipment, (7) graduate school, (8) library,
(9) maintenance and equipment expenditures, (10) mu-
seum, (11) placement of students, (12) publicity and
public lectures, (13) student activities, (14) summer
school, and (15) tutors and assistants— so many commit-
tees that they had tobearranged inalphabeticalorder. This
over-organization resulted in more committees than staff
members (172).

Except for the four senior professors, and Professor
Simonds no longer entered into decisions, the personnelof
the Department waslocally trained and ingrown.By 1940
Professor Bybee had beenchairman for overtwo years. He
started to look for new blood from outside of the Depart-
ment.In1940 chairmanBybee filled a position with W. C.
Bell,a new doctorate from the University of Michigan.Bell
wrote up two new courses that he expected to teach, Ge-
ology 371f and Geology 3725. These courses were Lower
Paleozoic Invertebrate Biostratigraphy and Upper Paleo-
zoic Invertebrate Biostratigraphy, respectively. At the de-
partmental meeting in 1941 Bell did not receive any
cooperation;almost as soon ashe arrived, the two courses,
Lower Paleozoic PaleontologyandUpperPaleozoic Paleon-
tology, were inaugurated, but W. A. Bramlette, who had
specialized in the Cretaceous at Texas, although he had
studied the Upper Paleozoic at Kansas, was voted by the
Department to teach Upper PaleozoicPaleontology (173).
Part of Dr. Bell's problems stemmed from his being the
only outsider on the staff who had beenhired for a perman-
entposition sinceF.M.Bullard in1924.

In 1941 Dean Brogan corresponded with all depart-
mental chairmen concerning a project, in which he was in
favor, that wouldoffer the Master's degree without a thesis,
substituting therefor 12 hours of graduate work (174).
Generally, the program was unsuccessful, although it has
reared its ugly head again and again in ensuing years. In
1942 it was also decided that the Department of Geology
should employ a geophysicist who would teach courses in
geophysics and certainrelated subjects not then offered by
the Department (175).

In 1942 an ad hoc committee, the member names of
which were not published, was appointed to study the re-
lationship between the Bureau of Economic Geology and
the Department of Geology. At least that was the conno-
tation to many geologists, although the committee may
have been concerned largely with the relation of research
to teaching.The following discussion occurs in the depart-
mental minutes (176):

Although the budget council is not familiar with the contents of
the report [of a committee concerning relations between the Bu-
reau of Economic Geology and graduate teaching and research in
the Department of Geology], it is understood that a special com-
mittee appointed by President Rainey has carefully studied the
relationshipbetween research workers and teachers of the Univer-
sity, and that its recommendations are in the hands of Vice Presi-
dent Burdine. The other members of the budget council concur
withDr. Sellards,Director of the Bureau of Economic Geology, in
his opinion that research workers in the Bureau cannot function
satisfactorily as regular instructors in the Department, and likewise,
that teachers in theDepartment cannot function as regular research
workers in the Bureau. [This concept was continuedunder the di-
rectorship of John T. Lonsdale in the Bureau, except for Professor
H. B. Stenzel, and was not changed until Peter T. Flawn became
Director of theBureau ofEconomicGeology.]

Cooperation between the Bureau and the Department is greatly
handicapped by the separationof the two campuses. The location
of the Bureau and Department in nearby buildings on the main
campus, so that libraries and equipment could be used mutually,
would be of the greatest assistance.

Theclose associationof the Bureau and the Department,
at least geographically, had been brought up when the
proposal for a new building wasmade in 1929 (177); it
wasbrought up again in 1942 (178) and at various times
thereafter but wasnot achieved until 1967. In the above re-
port (178) there was further discussion of all-over co-
operation between The University of Texas University
Lands Division, the Bureau of Economic Geology, and the
Department of Geology. The following primary missions
werelisted for the threeorganizations: (I) The function of
UniversityLands was tostudy and tomake possible the de-
velopment of minerals under University lands; (2) the
function of the Bureau of Economic Geology was that of
securing information concerning the geology of the State
and, particularly, its economicproducts; (3) the function
of the Department of Geology was to acquireold and new
facts and offer these to classes. None of the organizations
seemed to realize that new geologically oriented missions
would appear in Texas.Neither did there seem to be any
preparation to participate in new kinds of geologically
oriented programs.

One of the highlights of the 1940 season to local geolo-
gists was the annual meeting of the Geological Society of
America inAustin (179). Special exhibits were prepared
at the Texas Memorial Museum (179), some through the
cooperation of the petroleum industry; special field trips
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wereprepared by geologists of the Department of Geology
and the Bureau of Economic Geology (180), and special
guided tours through the Geology Building were con-
ductedby students (181).

One cannot continue into the post-war period without
commentingon thepublications of the Bureauof Economic
Geologyduring the inter-warperiod. J.A.Uddenhad been
research-minded from the beginning. As already pointed
out, Sellards was a conservativeadministrator and visual-
ized the Bureau as only a research unit of The University
of Texas. Consequently, the Bureau of EconomicGeology
neverexpanded the scope of its operation during Sellards'
directorship.

On theother hand,the researchoutput of the Bureau re-
mained outstanding. The series of county geologic reports
and other research reports dealing with the geology of
Texas in the late 1910's and the 1920's provided a firm
basis for further planning. The credit for the planning of
the three volumes of "The Geology of Texas," the "Geo-
logic Map of Texas," and the "Structural Map of Texas"
must go to E. H. Sellards, as Udden had turned over to

Sellards all administration of the Bureau of Economic Ge-
ology before these were in the planning stage (182). Vol-
ume111 of the series (U.T. Bull. 3701), "Upper Paleozoic
Ammonites and Fusulinids," was largely Paleozoic paleon-
tology, and although now out of print, never had the
popular demandof the other two volumes.Volume IIof the
series (U. T. Bull. 3401), "Structural and Economic Ge-
ology," is now a collector's item, it is so rare.The data for
this volume were soon outdated, and for this reason the
volume has neverbeen reprinted; ithas been available by
xerox on demand. Volume Iof the series (U. T. Bull.
3232), "Stratigraphy," has been the backbone of Texas
geology for 34 years. Ithas beenreprinted many times, the
last time in 1967. The three volumes of "The Geology of
Texas," including the structural map of the State, would
have maintained the excellent research statusof theBureau
of Economic Geology had none of the other many fine re-

search reports been published. To these largely academic
research efforts the economy of the State of Texas owes a
greatdebt.

Restriction andExpansion— TheResult of War

The immediate effect of World WarIIongeology atThe
University of Texas was one of depression, justas the war
affected education all over the country, except in very
special fields. In turn, post-war economy brought on an
unparalleled expansion. Thus, the second World War
caused its own problems. During the war most of the ge-
ology graduates were girls, and there were not enough of
them. One of the main problems was tosee that girls were
moreor less equally distributed among the companies so
that the representativeof each company would feel thathis
company was getting its fair share (183). In 1942, as
many members of the staff entered the services, Glenn C.
Tague and C. Gardley Moon started terms as instructors,
and Esther Applin (nee Esther Richards) started a term as
assistant professor of micropaleontology (184). By 1943
the number of students had decreased so drastically that,
because of overstaffing, Professor L. C. Snider was given
a leave of absence without pay.Professor H.P.Bybee was
put on full time withUniversity Lands, and W. A. Bram-
lette wasput on leave of absence so that he might continue
exploration geology with Carter Oil Company (185). The
cutting of the staff went too far, and by 1944 the staff had
been so depleted that there was an attempt to get Captain
G.K.Eifler out of theAir Force to teach (186).However,
this turned outtobe impossible.

Although we think that red tapeis bad now, the follow-
ing itemof gobbledygook from the office of the Comptroller

in1942 seems to cast some doubt on the presentseverity of
red tape (187):

You state in your letter that you have ordered the stage from
Bausch and Lomb and have applied the AA-2X rating. We appre-
ciate your interest ingetting this equipment for the University, but
please do not assign any preference rating to any of our purchase
orders until you havebeen authorizedby this office to do so.In this
case the AA-2X rating is not automatically applicable to the me-
chanical stage because the cost is over .$50.00. It willbe necessary
to file a PD-620 form with the Safety and Technical Equipment
Branch of the War Production Board to get their permission to
assign the AA-2X rating. In this case, the equipment will be used
in research work and our PD-620 application will probably be ap-
proved,but the University is not in a position to assign an AA-2X
rating until we have been specifically authorized to do so by the
War Production Board.

In 1943 and early 1944 the great Mexican geologist
Ezequiel Ordonez was scheduled for a lecture tour of the
United States, discussing the volcano Paricutin. Dr. Or-
donez became ill,and Professor F. M. Bullard gave the
lectures inhis stead (188). This developed into an invita-
tion by the American Association of Petroleum Geologists
Distinguished Lecture Committee for Fred Bullard to lec-
ture on the same subject before various affiliated societies
anduniversities in the spring of 1945 (189).Fred Bullard
would againpresent this subject to the geologic public as a
distinguishedlecture of the American Associationof Petrol-
eum Geologists in the spring of 1954 (190). John A.
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Wilson would take the American Association of Petroleum
Geologists distinguishedlecture circuit in1961 (191).

During the war years the economy boomed and at the
end of the war there was a sudden demand for trained
geologists to provide exploration and development tech-
nology for the booming minerals industries. Oil companies
hired any man who could breathe and had a degree,
whether he was recommended by his faculty or not. Arthur
D'een wasDepartment of Geology chairman. Theexploding
student body demanded an increase in faculty (192)
(fig. 1).H. B. Stenzel came overfrom the Bureau of Eco-
nomicGeology ona half-time teaching appointment (193).
Within a few years after the war, John A. Wilson, S. E.
Clabaugh, S. P. Ellison, Jr., Ronald K. DeFord, Keith
Young, andJamesL.Wilson wereadded to the staff (194).
Of these only James L. Wilson deserted to the petrbleum
industry but eventually was repatriated to teaching at Rice
University. There were nocontrols by the Geology Depart-
ment overthe geology degree at this time; any student who
could pass the Arts and Sciences College requirements
could get the degree. F's were not counted in the degree
programif the course was retaken and a higher grade ob-
tained. One poorstudent flunked the samecourse five times
before finally getting a satisfactory grade on the sixth
round; he also got a geology degree. Many such occur-
rences resulted in the establishment of the "C" rule in the
19505, whereby a course could not be counted for the ge-
ology degree if the C werenot obtained (195).The C rule
also required that C be obtained in each course prerequi-
site to asecond coursebefore the student wouldbeadmitted
to the second course (195). This tightened up the under-
graduate curriculum and eventually resulted in better
trained geologists.

At the same time the number of graduate students in-

creased to exceed 100, and Ronald K.DeFord, as graduate
advisor, instituted a program to improve the quality of
graduate education. Since that time the number of grad-
uate students has not appreciably decreased, but the num-
ber of Ph.D. candidates now equals the number of M.A.
candidates, and the quality of the work has steadily in-
creased (fig. 4). The improvement of quality in graduate
education was a cooperative project between DeFord, the
departmentalstaff,and the so-called "Suez Crisis." This re-
sultedin oil companieseventually acquiring better trained
men.

In 1951S.E. Clabaugh, J. A.Wilson, J.L. Wilson,and
KeithYoung, junior members of the staff, wrote a series of
recommendations to the chairman and the budget council
attacking the then extant methods of setting up graduate
teaching, of not publicizing departmental procedures for
promotion,and other features of the administration of the
department with which they weredissatisfied (196).Their
actions were somewhat successful,and the budget council
facetiously nicknamed these four "The Junior Budget
Council."

Inthe 1950's there was again talk of a new building. The
splendidbuilding whichhad been largely the responsibility
of F. M. Bullard and which had been completed in 1932
wasnolonger adequate.There werenow too manystudents
for the building, and the primary mission of the Geology
Department atThe University of Texashad changed from
oneof teaching to one about evenly divided between teach-
ingand research.Consequently,a newbuilding, withfacili-
ties capable of housing the machinery of modern research
technology, was necessary. We are now dedicating this
building with a program that is to set an example for the
building's future.

Geology intheField
Geology in the laboratory and geology in the field are

interdependent.There,however,the relationship frequently
ends. At one timethose who did not know better criticized
the Geology Department atTheUniversityof Texas for not
emphasizing field geology (197). These people had not
studied the summer field course methods, nor had they
realized the amount of independent (individual student)
and class field work that can be and is carried on during
the wintermonths atThe University of Texas.Inthe early
days at Texas field work may not have been as well or-
ganized as atother institutions,but the year-roundpractice
of field geology more than made up for lack of organi-
zation.Irecall,one time,hearing a visiting geologist from
a northern university exclaim to H.B. Stenzel how lucky

Texans were— they could carry on field work the year
round. Stenzel's answer, asIrecall was, "Yes,but we just
kid ourselves if we think we accomplish anything during
the summer." Nevertheless,most of the concentrated field
work for students is scheduled during the summer months;
it is then that the professor discovers whether or not the
student really has a "desire" to be a geologist.

Before World WarIfield work was largely restricted to
the distance the student or the class could walk (198).Miss
Heiman (199) illustrates J. A. Udden and the first vehicle
used by the Bureau of Economic Geology andTechnology
(PI. l.B).On the other hand, in 1915, Baker, Bose, and
Bowman had a string of horses and mules in the Davis
Mountains. In spite of such transportation difficulties



Plate 1

(A) Geology rigof W. B. Phillips for 1903 to 1905. Phillips was then Director of The University of Texas
Mineral Survey. This picture was taken on the "black waxy" near Oquinn, Fayette County. Black waxy

was a term that applied to all the Cretaceous type soils, and since the Miocene was derived from the
Cretaceous, the term was also used for those soils.

(B) First car of the Bureau of Economic Geology. The photograph is of Mr. Drury M .Phillips and Dr. J. A.
Udden, at the wheel, near Wichita Falls in 1911.The car was a Brush, single cylinder, twelve horsepower.

GeologicalCircular GC 67—3
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Simonds discusses the annual excursions with geology stu-
dents to thePaleozoic outcropsandEnchantedRock (200).
Sigma Gamma Epsilon trips to Hamilton Pool or Cypress
Millin the early 1920's werereallymajor excursions.

Field work was emphasized with the arrival of H.P.
Bybeein 1914,but transportationwas still a critical factor— one either walked or rode placidly behind a tame horse,
since few geologists were trained to handle broncs. By 1920
organized field excursions were started, and one such ex-
cursion (1920) to Trans-Pecos is illustrated in the 1965
Newsletter (201); it is worth noticing that the largest
single item of equipment seems to be spare tires. It was
also on this trip that Bob Cannon's sheets were used to
strain the waterat Diablo Tank, because after three weeks
of sleepingout a visual inspection of sheets showed Bob's to
be the cleanest (202). On the same trip a ring gear was
broken on a curve west of Sierra Blanca. While the ring
gearwasbeing removed, a car comingaround anadjacent
curve ran off the road and was wrecked. Thehusband and
his family were taken to Sierra Blanca with the ring gear
when the geologists went into repair the gear,but not until
a bottle of rum hadbeen removed from vicinityof the man
with the wrecked car.After itsrepair,while reinstalling the
gear,Professor Whitney,beingProfessor Whitney, worried
about the bottle of rum inhis possession, and the face it
would present to the public if such were discovered in the
possession of a University of Texas professor. About this
time W. S. Adkins appeared, and to his immense relief
Professor Whitney was able to dispose of the bottle of rum
(203).

Nevertheless, for the reconnaissance type of geology in
use bypetroleum companies in the 19205, the field courses
of that decade were well designed.As the techniques of ex-
ploration became more sophisticated, the courses for train-
ing young geologists in field methods also became more
sophisticated.

With the participants scattered to the wind,and many
of them gone, it has been difficult to discover just where
field courses were held in the early days. Certainly one
grand excursion with the Bybees covered much of the
westernhalf of the United States (204).In 1923 the field
course washeld at Crane's Mill on the Guadalupe River in
Comal County (205).The amount of geology that wascov-
ered in this area indicates thatperhaps this areawas a base
camp for several years. Whitney (206) complained about
thedifficulties of mapping the Quaternary deposits of east-
ernHays and Comal counties withCuyler driving,because
Cuyler did not know how to drive atspeeds of less than45
miles perhour. Whitney doubted that that part of the map
wasveryaccurate.

In1929 the summer field course, under Whitney, was
based out of Georgetown (207), and Whitney had manu-

script maps (208) of both Williamson and Comal counties
for which much of the geology was compiled from maps
and observations made during the summer field courses
(208).

In the late 1930's Bybeeproposed that there should be a
Paleozoic field course based out of Brady, or some similar
locality (209). And at this time there began almost a de-
cade and a half in which Bullard, Cuyler,Ellison,Young,
and others ran a Paleozoic field course from the Brady
area.During part of this time the field course washeld at
Curtis Field in conjunction with the field course from
TexasA&M (210).

The first Tertiary field course was established for the
summer of 1947 and was based in Palestine (211). S.0.
Burford, a former student, was granted leave from the
Humble Oil & Refining Company to conduct this field
course (212). The geologypart of the course wassuccess-
ful, but the living conditions were less than desirable.
Consequently, the Geology Department, with the approval
of the administrations of both schools, entered into a con-
tract to base the Tertiary field course in the dormitories at
Texas A&M University (210). This went well for several
years, but one year thecadets flooded the tea-sippersout of
their dormitory (213). The year before the flooding, The
University of Texas geology field coursehad entered and
won Texas A&Mintramural softball,after John O. Dono-
hoe pitched nine no-hit games. Those who were flooded
have always thought that the flooding was revenge for the
lost softball games of the previous season.Idon't know
about the geologists, but the Geology Department at The
University of Texas certainly turned out one fine softball
team: S. P.Ellison was incharge of the course that year,
but hedidn't evengeta hit.

In 1947 the Fort Stockton Chamber of Commerce tried
to get The University of Texas geologists tosign a contract
to use Gibbs Field as the base camp for the geology field
courses (214). However, the Department had already
signed a ten-year contract in 1946 to base the Trans-Pecos
work at facilities of the DavisMountains StatePark (215).
In1946, the summer that the courses first used the facilities
atDavisMountains StatePark,Hadley andTodd,outfitters
from Alpine, observed the operations of G.K.Eifler's field
course and the "primitive conditions" that the students
wereliving under. Hadley and Todd volunteered (216) to

. . . supply a field trip for any lengthof time,service the field trip
and make all of the conditions under which geology students work
in the field,muchmoresimple.

Of course they did not envision the limited budget with
whicheither seniororgraduate geology students operate.

Because there was always a water shortage, and because
the facilities werenot located in the best area for graduate
work, in 1951 the Department requested a terminationof
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the ten-year contract with the State Parks Board after only
five years (217). The termination was completed. As the
years continued those who had been teaching the field
courses werereplacedby younger men; men who werenot
interested in the rocks in the Brady vicinity. It was at this
timethat facilities for a field coursein the Marathon Basin
were found,and the field coursehas been in the Marathon
Basin ever since, with,now and then, a week's excursion
into the Tertiary. W. R. Muehlberger, R. L. Folk, E. F.
Mcßride, R. E. Boyer,and S.P. Ellison,Jr.,have been as-
sociated with this course. There are no longer sufficient
students for a field course in both the Tertiary and the
Paleozoic.

In 1942H.P.Bybee had proposed a field course for stu-
dents just getting a start ingeology (218).Originally this
was a freshman course,Geology 310,but eventually it was
raised to junior rank for the benefit of non-geologists who
had the experienceto enroll in the course.This coursehas
been taught for about 25 years, andall agreeas to its value
to the geologymajor.

In 1951 the senior field courses had an enrollment of
almost 150 students, and for several years just before and
after 1950 the enrollment in the senior field course was
over 100 students. This prompted the Chairman of the De-
partment of Geology to write President T. S. Painter
(219):

Ishould like to make a few remarks for your consideration. I
feel quite certain that no university in the United States has ever
inaugurated such an enormous field course program.Furthermore,
themajorportion of this program (exceptGeology 310) is advanced
in character and the demand for highly trained full qualified staff
members is evident. This fact, in addition to thenecessity of having
a smallnumber of students for each staff memberin order that ade-
quate supervisionmaybe possible,makes for an expenseitem in the
summer session budget.

One of the several criticisms leveled at this Department in the
past by geologists and universities has been the inadequate field
work offered our students. Iam happy that this program, expensive
as it is, has been approvedand, although there are numerous prob-
lems in connection therewith, they can be and have been sur-
mounted. Your support has been greatly appreciated.

TheBureau of Economic GeologyinthePost-War Period
During the warE.H.Sellards had remained as Director

of the Bureau of Economic Geology, although he was 65
years old in 1940.In1939, on the death of Professor J.E.
Pearce, he was appointedDirector of the TexasMemorial
Museum (220). InJanuary 1945, as a forethought to his
retirementas Director of the Bureau of Economic Geology,
heprepared for President T.S.Painter anextensivereport
on the state of the Bureau (221). In September 1945
John T. Lonsdale was appointed Director of the Bureau
(222).Sellards stressed the importanceof increased budget
in the post-warperiod for whoever should succeed him as
Director. He pointed out (1) that there should be an in-
crease in the number of publications of the Bureau; (2)
that the general investigations fund was not nearly large
enough; (3) he emphasized that the budget for investi-
gations in the Texas Coastal Plain was insufficient to pro-
vide the required field assistance, much less the needed
drafting; (4) the budget for the Central Mineral Region
investigations was also inadequate; (5) he requested a
$1000 increase in budget for the Bureau's Well Sample
Library; (6) an increase of $6,000 per annum was re-
quested for investigations inTrans-Pecos Texas.

DuringDr.Lonsdale's term as Director of theBureau of
Economic Geology, a cartographic section was organized
under the capable direction of James W. Macon. The
creationof a RevolvingPublication Fund lifted certain re-
strictions on the Bureau's publication efforts. Lonsdale
served on the Department's budget council and deserves

part of the credit for building the post-war staff. He con-
stantly battled to raiseBureau staff salaries to levels neces-
sary to maintain Bureau leadership ingeological research
(223).

On the deathof John Lonsdale in 1960, Peter T. Flawn
was appointed Director of the Bureau of Economic Ge-
ologyand Virgil E.Barnes, witha research record few can
equal, wasnamed AssociateDirector. Dr. Flawnbrought a
new dimension to geological research atThe University of
Texas. In addition to continuing the excellent research
status of the Bureau of Economic Geology, under his di-
rection there hasbeen agreaterstresson regionalstudies of
economicservice to those regions (224).Geology hasbeen
put before the public to a greaterextentby the entranceof
the Bureau of Economic Geology into the publication of
handbooks for amateurs and students (225),and the pub-
lication of geological reportson State parks (226). In the
pre-warperiodF.L.Whitney worked with the variousBoy
Scout organizations. Ross Maxwell has continued this val-
uable service during the last several years. The continued
research of the Bureau of Economic Geology personnel
has resulted in, among many, the Ellenburger report
(227), the pre-Simpson stratigraphy report (228), a re-
port on the basement rocks of Texas and New Mexico
(229), the Edwards Symposium (230), "The Ouachita
System" (231), the Stone City fauna report (232),and the
reporton the evolution of the Athleta petrosa gastropods
(233).With the cooperationof industry and local geologi-
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cal societies, the Bureau, in 1961, undertook the monu-
mental task of compiling and publishing a new State
geologic map.It will appear as an atlas containing some
thirty-five 1° by 2° sheets; V.E.Barnes is project director
for this atlas. To emphasize the length of maturation of
surface studies of large areas, G.S.A. grants for the study
of the geology of the Big Bend National Park were first
awarded in 1936. Thirty-one years later the "Geology of
theBig BendNationalPark,Brewster County, Texas,"was
issued by the Bureau of Economic Geology as a publication

of TheUniversity of Texas (234).The work on this report
was started in the first half of the Sellards directorship,
continued through the Lonsdale directorship, and finished
well intoFlawn's termasDirector.

In this year of 1967 Miss Josephine Casey, Secretary,
Administrative Assistant,and Editor under threeDirectors
of the Bureau of Economic Geology, completed41years of
service. Her contribution to geology at The University of
Texasmust notpassunnoticed.

TheLong Search for Distinction

In a 1938letter to J.W. Calhoun, then President of The
University,H.P.Bybeereminded him (235):

. .. this is just a sort of reminder that the Department of
Geology and especially the writer, is interested in having a dis-
tinguished professorship allocated to the Department of Geology.

This is the first evidence Ican find of the beginning of
the long search for distinction that was to follow. Bybee
started so early and pushed so consistently that one tends
to see his deft hand guiding the hands of the two subse-
quent chairmen (236). The search for distinction had sev-
eral ramifications, each of which was tried separately,and
many of which, as yet, have not beencompletely realized.
One of the earlier attempts was ingeography, after the re-
tirementof F. W. Simonds (237). A second direction was
space and money for research (238); still a third was in
the areaof geophysics. Another line that was to be followed
up wasmeteorology (239). The Geology Department had
taught a course in meteorology during the first two de-
cades of this century (77, 80) and during the second
World War, and in 1945 a complete report was writtenup
for the expansion of this field (240).However,by admin-
istrative order in 1947, an informal committee, composed
of Dr.T.S.Painter,J.C.Dolley,andM.J.Thompson, set
up meteorology courses in theDepartment of Aeronautical
Engineering, without even consulting the Geology Depart-
ment orpaying any attention to the Department's reportor
courseofferings (241).

The appointment of E. L. DeGolyer to a distinguished
professorship in the spring semester of 1940 wasa bigstart
(242). However, DeGolyer in resigning at the end of the
one semester seems to have been rather disenchanted with
the teaching life, although his letter of resignation states
that the press of business left him no time for teaching
(243). Professor L. C. Snider was secured to replace De-
Golyer (244). Almost immediately Professor Snider's
health became more or less critical,andhis contribution to
teaching wasnever what it should havebeen hadhishealth
remained excellent.

Professor and Chairman H. P. Bybee began agitating
for geophysics in the curriculum almost as soon as he be-
came chairman (245). He was supported in this by in-
dustry, by P. T. Moore, D. C. Barton, C. Gardley Moon,
andby a host of others (246).In a general reportto Dean
A. P. Brogan in January 1942, it was again emphasized
that a professor of geophysics should be employed (247),
and that he should offer geophysics and related subjects
not then offered by theDepartmentof Geology. The budget
council's recommendations for the 1943—45 biennium
included a positionfor an assistantprofessor of geophysics
at $2800per longsessionandalso aposition for anassistant
professor of geography at the same salary (248).But who
was able to find either a geophysicist or a geographer dur-
ingthe war, andespecially at those salaries ? Eventually, in
the spring semester of 1943 a geophysics course was
taught. This course developed during correspondence be-
tween Paul Weaver and A. H. Deen (249) and it was
largely through the efforts of Paul Weaver, head geo-
physicist for the Gulf Production Company, that the course
wassuccessful.

The breakdown of the first geophysics course at The
University of Texas included (1) a General Introduction
byPaul Weaver; (2) MagneticMethods of Prospectingby
Paul Weaver; (3) Gravity Methods by Darrell Hughes,
Shell Petroleum Company; (4) Electrical Methods by Dr.
W. M.Rust, Humble Oil & Refining Company; (5) Prob-
lems in the Logging of Wells by Mounce and Thompson,
Humble Oil & Refining Company, and L. W. Storm,
Schlumberger Well Survey Company; (6) Soil and Soil
Gas Methods by Dr. Leo Horvitz; (7) Theoretical Con-
sideration of Seismic Methods by Dr. M. M. Slotnick,
Humble Oil & Refining Company; (8) Applied Seis-
mology by a Mr. Allen, Petty Geophysical Engineering
Company; and (9) Miscellaneous Methods and General
Resume by Dr. L. W. Blau,Humble Oil & Refining Com-
pany (250). Apparently some special lectures in geo-
chemical prospecting were given by J. Brian Eby late in
May (251).
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Although approximately 28 students attended this first
geophysics course (252),and it reminds one of later semi-
nars conducted by Ed W. Owen, no geophysics developed
within the Geology Department as a result. However,
D'arrell Hughes would soon leave Shell Petroleum Com-
pany and start teaching geophysics from the Physics De-
partment atTheUniversity of Texas (253).

In a previously mentioned report from the Department
of Geology to Dean A. P. Brogan, Bybee had emphasized
that a larger number of graduate students from other
schools could be expected if The University would offer
more scholarships or other aids to students, offer more
courses, and increase the staff so that there would be a
greater variety of courses (254). It was further empha-
sized that there should be more research aid to both staff
and students. In 1940, Bybee, writing to Hulon W. Black,
had emphasized the need for money for staff members in
the Geology Department to have timeto perform their re-
search, and even at that time had suggested an endow-
ment of $100,000 from which the income would send staff
members to scientific meetings (255). The Geology Foun-
dation hasprovided many of the above needs. The Univer-
sity has increased its researchsupport, and contributions
from the federal government are considerable. Younger
staff members and graduate students cannot possibly real-
ize their debt toH.P.Bybee.

In 1929 when a new building was suggested, therehad
been talk of joint occupancy of one building by the De-
partment and the Bureau of Economic Geology. However,
J. A.Udden had not onlynever wanted toshare a building
with the Department but had persistently opposed it and
had stated in a meeting,inno uncertain terms, that if such
a building wereconstructed,he would insist that a wall be
built between the two occupying tenants.Dr.Udden wanted
no part of the Department of Geology (256). The Bureau
of Economic Geology did not get a part of the 1932 build-
ing.

Building needs were again anticipated in 1946, at the
request of Professor William J. Battle, Chairman of the
Building Committee of TheUniversity (257).The Depart-
ment at this time asked for a new lecture hall with a
capacity of 500, plus 21,000 square feet of laboratories,
classrooms, garages,and storage.The Bureau of Economic
Geology was not included,since anadditional building was
anticipated for it (258). University politics decreed that
other parts of The University would get buildings at this
time.

In the early post-war years President Painter set up a
committee to find an outstanding geographer to bring to
Texas (259). Although geography started within the De-
partment of Geology, it was, this time, frankly understood
by all,including the geologists, that geography would be-

come a separate department as soon as it was adminis-
tratively feasible.

As the chairmanship passed from H.P. Bybee to A.H.
Deen, the search for distinction continued. The department
had trained anumber of young menandhad hired someof
them. WhenT. S.Painter became ActingPresident,he laid
down an edict of no more inbreeding, at least in geology.
Consequently, the search was carried on outside of The
University not only for distinguished teachers but also for
youngerstaff.

Two of the resultsof this search wereS.P.Ellison,Jr., to
become chairman in 1952, and Ronald K. DeFord, who
was explicitly obtained to become the Graduate Advisor
and take charge of the programof graduate work (260).
DeFordarrived on the campusin August1948, andEllison
inOctober 1948. Within less than two years the chairman
would write the following letter to Dean A. P. Brogan
(261):

In these days when littleor no praise is heard and signs of ap-
preciation of few things are in evidenceIwant to take this op-
portunity to say a word with reference to the excellent job that
Graduate Advisor R.K.DeFord is doing in this department.

He and the others interested in graduate training are beginning
diligently to formulate definite plans for a coordinated program of
research and training which should lead soon to definite, well-
supervisedand meritorious results.
Iwant to congratulatehim and the Budget Council for nominat-

ing him for the position of Graduate Advisor.

Itwas downright nice of the Budget Council tonominate
him for Graduate Advisor since H. P. Bybee and J. T.
Lonsdale, in describing the position, definitely stated that
the prospective employee should be the graduate advisor
(262).

The search for distinction did not end. There wasa con-
tinued search for younger staff and also for more experi-
enced staff. The establishment of the Geology Foundation
late in 1953 (263) was the finalizing of a dream of the
lateHalP. Bybee, which had started in 1939 when he was
corresponding withE.L. DeGolyer (264) andP.T.Moore
(265) concerningmethods of endowingthe Department of
Geology. The travel and research and scholarship money
available through the Geology Foundation have made it
possible to keep younger staff members reasonably happy
and satisfied. Ithas also resulted in increased research out-
put and better teaching,not to mention increased support
of graduate students. Furthermore, the establishment of
the Farish Chair of Geology in1961and the acceptanceof
that Chair by J. Hoover Mackin in 1962 have led the De-
partmentfarther along the road to distinction (266, 267).

For some intangible reason, perhaps with Ed it might
just be plain curiosity, Ed W. Owen joined the Depart-
ment of Geology in1953.1 say joined with tonguein cheek,
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because the relationship might better be termedadoption—
Owenadopted the Department, not vice versa.

Owen was another step toward the Department's goal.
He started a series of seminars, modeled after the geo-
physics seminar that Paul Weaver had managed in 1943
(268).Paul Weaver evenplayed a part inone of Owen's
seminars.The first of these seminars invited industry to the
campus.This was a big step in the mutual understanding
between industry and University geologists. In addition,a
generation of graduate students became acquainted with
industrial leaders.

Now wehave a new building. To the field geologists the
new building maynot mean greater accomplishments, but

it will mean better teaching. To the geologists whose re-
search and teaching both depend on space and equipment,
the new building will meanbetter teaching and moreand
better research. John Dos Pasos has said, "Those who ig-
nore history are doomed to repeat it." The University of
Texas canbe proudof its heritage ingeologic teaching and
research. Since the direction of the future is laid down by
the heritage of the past, the challenge of the future to
Geology at The University of Texas is to continue the
search for distinction. The achievement of distinction,
great or small, specialized or generalized, requires able
staff, good students, administrators with vision, and in-
terested alumni.
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	Illustrations
	Frontispiece. The Old Main Building, about 1901. In Robert T. Hill's time the Department of Geology occupied the west end of the top floor. By 1900 the Department occupied the west end of the third floor. This is a view of the south front of the structure, and the picture was probably taken by William Battle Phillips.
	Fig. 1. Chart showing length of service of teachers who spent four or more long terms with the Department of Geology of The University of Texas.
	Fig. 2. Chart showing length of service of employees of The University of Texas Mineral Survey and of the Bureau of Economic Geology.
	Fig. 3. Chart showing length of service ef geologists who spent three or more years in the employ of University Lands-Geology.
	Fig. 4. Chart showing degrees in Geology granted at The University of Texas. The baccalaureate degree scale is different from the scale for graduate degrees. The Ph.D. curve is cumulative.
	Plate I.
	(A) Geology rig of W. B. Phillips for 1903 to 1905. Phillips was then Director of The University of Texas Mineral Survey. This picture was taken on the "black waxy" near Oquinn, Fayette County. Black waxy was a term that applied to all the Cretaceous type soils, and since the Miocene was derived from the Cretaceous, the term was also used for those soils. 
	(B) First car of the Bureau of Economic Geology. The photograph is of Mr. Drury M. Phillips and Dr. J. A. Udden, at the wheel, near Wichita Falls in 1911. The car was a Brush, single cylinder, twelve horsepower.





